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BAPTIST CHURCH MEMORIAL 
SERVICE. (Athens

Sports Day IS ARRANGED FOR 
J ELGIN HELD BA

Shortly

RNE PROGRAMME FRANKVILLEX KpSt-v* ^,
' ___ __ 1 Get this 

P & G Soap
A very interesting service was held j 

in the Baptist church Sunday even- f 
ing when the two -memorial windows I 
were formally accepted and dedicat- j j
ed. The choir, with Miss Helena Male ! pbe third annual Sports Day event 
as soloist, rendered very appropriate j held yesterday was well attended and 
music. ! the sports were enthusiastically enter-

Rev. Upham said it was a pleasure eti into by those present, 
to perform the present duty in the The parade in the morning formed at 
hîz®*» * 6 c,,rch and congregation the grounds and paraded through the 

ind ™
First, pleasure because it reveals Athens Past,meBand 1st prize 

healthy and happy sentiment-love i „^ Lyman J“dsoii, 2nd prize was given 
t°r *6 Lord’s house. Second because of j ° rs " Johnston tor the best decorated 

the gift itself, patent to all that win
dows form a very worthy part of our 
equipment. Thirdly, because of the 
names associated — Joe Greenham - ...
and Moffat Bresee. Example and in- ofAtbens' the winners receiving a cup. 
fluence follow them, and what is done . ^ aftern°°n there were five base
in memorial sense here is in grateful | ba« ‘earns on the grounds Greenbush.
recognition of sterling example of a lfnTAt  ̂ th 7‘T'
stalwart life, fittingly remembered d A h The f,rst Same was be-

.giy remembered tween Athens and Malloiytown. When
the game was about two thirds 
very heavy rain came up which lasted 
about thirty minutes. Mallory town 
given the game. After the shower clear
ed a football game was played between 
Charleston and Plum Hollow. Score 1-q 
favor of Charleston. A baseball game 

Soft Ball Games Not Played. followed between South Augusta and 
In the baseball tournament played Greenbush, favor Greenbush. In another 

last week at Brockville Fair the same ,game between Greenbush and Lynd- 
> teams participated that played last !hurst Greenbush again 
year, with the exception of Lans- jplay oft Same between Greenbush and 
downe, whose place was taken this ! Mallory town it was getting too dark to 
year by the Brockville St. Lawrences. 1 continue the games so a copper was 

On Tuesday Mallorytown won the tossed up’ Mall»rytown receiving the 
first game of the Fair schedule, beat- f’rst cup and Greenbush the second cup. 
ing Greenbush 13-12. The rain on The umPires were Russeli of Delta 
Wednesday necessitated the schedule j and **8gcn Athens, 
being pushed forward one day, and
the game on that day, Brockville ys. I Robertson 2nd Murray.
Mallorytown, was won on Thursday, !
10-5, by Mallorytown.

The last game was played on Fri- I 
day when Athens lowered Mallory- j PeJcy- 
town’s glorious crown to the delight- j 
ful tune of 11-8 in a five-inning game ; 
that was called in the sixth on ac
count of rain.

*- 20th-Mr. and Mrs. Frank Pratt 
^Margaret Kan tin of Brockville 
Quests on Sunday,of Mr. and Mrs.

P* Mr. and Mrs. Strong and dauht- 
f Westport are spending holidays 

|Sfneajf'n Frankville and vicinity.
Ghfford Stacey and daughter, 

BRj* of Ottawa spent the week end 
OCr. and Mrs. J. I. Smith Mrs. 
!th s two daughters Helen and Lorr- i 

accompanied her home.
K Ann Johnston of Brockville is 
teherniece, Mrs. E. Goad.
■ Dr. Hurley and daughter Mabel 
ochester N. Y. is visiting her sister I 

R, C. Levrette.
P1, Chas. Giffin who has been in I 
Seville Hospital for the past two I
WW has improved so as to be able 
return home.
1». Dine of Watertown-N. Y. is the I 

°f ber cousin, Mrs. Addie Hant-

Jjfc number from here attended thV I 
9krel of Rev. Geo. Conerford on I 
flpday last at Carlp ton Place.
S^ts- L Kinney and two children of ! 
Jtristown, and her cousin of Montreal 

tests of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. I 
ton.
Alma Comerford is a guest of 

W. K. Bowns and Mrs. Edgers.

NEWS OP THE DISTRICT. I
Movements of People In Several* 

of Neighboring Com
munities.

<s EI?inL Aug- 21—The Annual 
Sports Day will be observed here on 
Wednesday, August 27. A “bigger 
and better than ever” programme 
bas been arranged and a most inter
esting day is anticipated.

Mrs. Guy Halladay has returned 
from Arnprior where she spent a part 
of last week.

Mrs. A. A. Ferguson is confined to 
her room through illness. Hef many 
friends hope for a speedy recovery.

Miss Church, Lyndhurst, was a 
week-end guest of Mrs. Oscar Nûfc-

Mrs. A. E. Sanderson is visiting re
latives at Stanstead.

Miss Mildred Stevens has been 
spending a few days with her sister. 
Mrs. Giffin, Rockspring.

Mrs. Benson Empey and Miss Hat
tie, of Edmonton, also Miss Eva, of 
Toronto, are guests of Mrs. E. W. 
Sheldon.

Miss Edythe Mackie, Athens, spent 
a few days recently with her friend, 
Mrs. Alma Kerr.

Mrs. Latimer, Athens, was a last 
week guest of Mrs. S. J. Kelly.
. Eev. A. E. Sanderson purposes tak
ing his holidays shortly. G. F. War
ren has kindly, consented to take his 
work on Sunday, the 24th inst.

Miss Eva Knox, Sydenham, and 
Miss Edith Gray, Seeley’s Bay, 
visiting their grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Lloyd.

Miss Muriel Kenny is the guest of 
her aunt, Miss Laura Alford.

Reeve J. A. Kenny is recovering 
nicely from his recent illness.

Assortment
'

was won

at Dick s Bazaar
In the morning a splended soft ball 

game was played by the girls teams of 
Delta and Athens, score 10-13 in favor 1 cake Ivory

2 P&G | 
2 Gold
1 Pearline

for .

IVORY 1(11
SOAP

flakes
1

by window. ' -w
over a

vwas-ATHENS WINS BASEBALL TOUR 
NAMENT AT BROCKVILLE 

FAIR. «

« 35 cents |g|
5-z-

FRANKVILLE. «-won. In the

Îm *IeIuAül?' reception
:ld at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
I on Friday night last in honor 
formers sister, Mrs. Harold 
who was recently married. Mr. 

rs.xEaton will reside in Phila- 
“I Pa.

and ber daughter and 
vHeManus, of Toronto, are visit- 

, ..V8’ Nelson and Ernest 
», Pranlcville.

.Mrs. H. Shaffer have re- 
!d to _ their home in Pittsburg, 
after having visited the former’s 

Mrs. M. Sheffield.
V_ jnd Mrs. Townsend have re- 
4 from their motor trip through 
Jmtod States, which they enjoy-

'1

Ordinarily sold for 55c
Also Sugar and Flour sold at the very lowest price.

are
;

". 'curnez
SPORTS. 100 yds. dash men 1st. - 1

at Dick’s Bazaar. i100 yds. dash boys 1st Hamblin 2nd. 
Hone.

Standing broad jump 1st Kelsey 2nd

CHARLESTON MAN 
HURT RELEASING

Running broad bump 1st. O.Lennant 
2nd. C. Fox. I*VM

GIRL§ 59 yds. dash ladies 1st. H. 
Morris 2nd. Zelda Beadle.

, | 50 yds. dash 1st. Laura Hawkins 2nd

nut racé T. Haiîi3av 2nrT V HbI-

♦ ♦+*i ter Stewart is visiting her 
art, in Prescott for a

- /•* ' '

COLT 2 rri •f
’hi:oi -f1a \ ■ i

: t 4used three pitchers—Gardiner, Dar- 1 ”ea 
ling, and Stotts. Stotts finished out i bday■ 
the game.

R. Taylor got hurt, though not ser
iously, and was replaced by Christo
pher, a Brockville man.

V to
cle on Top of Him. 

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

Mrs. W. G. Richards, Mrs.. A. Han- 
ten and Mrs. B. Barber took a trip to 
Alexandria Bay last week to visit Mr. 
and Mrs. Parker Richards. On their 
way home they were met by friends 
and enjoyed a picnic at Rockport.

Mr. and Mrs. M. Hanton and two 
children of Brockville, were guests of 
Mrs. Frank Eaton last Sunday.

Miss Maggie Hanton, Brockville, 
was à week-end visitor of her brother. 
Matt. Hanton.

Quite a number of people from here 
attended the Brockville fair last week.

Mrs. J. Kenney and children, Mor- 
risburg, were visiting friends and 
relatives in Frankville.

»
Throwing baseball 1st. S. Howard 2nd. 
M. Kerr. ■ ♦

♦

ATHENSTwo Bass Caught at Same Time 
on One Set of Hooks by 

Tourist.
ONT. :

* ♦
. The game started under the official 
guidance of Umpire Brown, of Green- 
bush, whose efforts were evidently 
not appreciated, and he was replaced j Quite a number from this com- 
by Umpire Doran, of Brockville. The nuinity attended Brockville Fair. 
Athens players, however, did not ' A Young and family, Mr. and Mrs. 
have any kick against Umpire Brown. Fred. Hollingsworth, F. S. Hayes and 

The score by innings’— ; Mrs. V. Foley, Mr. and Mrs. S. Sea-
Mallorytown.................2 0 G 0 0- 8 F^y.^' at Frcd' Hayes’ on
Athens...........................  2 8 0 1 0—11

SHELDON’S CORNERS.

♦Charleston, Aug. 25.—While stooping 
over to release a colt that had its foot 
caught in- a wire fence, Bennie Slack 
received injuries that, although not 
serious, still arc very sore. The colt 
when released jumped over the fence 
upon him.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Mott, Lyn, 
Sunday visitors at M. J. Kavenagh’s.

Mrs. Burton Aiguire, Hard Island, 
has been a guest of Mrs. Thomas How- 
arih for a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. King and small son, 
Peter, Toronto, are guests of Jame9 
H. Sexton at his summer home, Fish- 
qr Island.

Mrs. [). L. Johnson and son, Leon
ard, Athens, have been spending a few 
days Witli Mrs. S. C. A. Lamb at 
Point Sylvia.

S. L. SnoWdon and family returned 
to Athens on Saturday after spending 
a fortnight at Camp Restalotte.

Carman Culbort ami family, East 
O Tinge, N.J., are holidaying here and 
• ’! Athens, with liis . father, Benjamin 
Cm lb art.

♦
♦
♦
♦

NIAGARA FRUITS ♦
♦

were ♦
♦

.... „ , Clarence Taylor were visiting his
Although the Athens soft ball team grandmother, Mrs. Geo. Cowle, 

was scheduled to play at the Fair, Saturday, 
together with teams from other

Z +
Oil

Direct from the OrchardsELOIDA ♦
Mrs. A. E. Whitworth, of Montreal, 

was visiting at S. Niblock’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hamblin 

are spending a few days with their 
parents.

Mi.-s Mae Stewart, who has been 
spending the vacation with her 
grandmother, has had her little 
friend, Joanna Slack, with her for a

♦
towns, the games were not played.

z ♦Aug. 27-Miss Thelma Craig of Huth- 
ur Ont. is spending the holidays under 
the parental roof.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kilborne, Mrs. 
James Wiitse and Mrs. Charlie Clowe 
made a business trip to Kingston one 
day last week.

Miss Eva Moore is enjoying her holi
days with relatives in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ramsav and son 
Raymond spent Sunday at the' home of 
Francis Mackic.

The Misses Anna and Nettie Fenlong 
of Black River N. Y. are the guesisof 
their grandparents Mr. and Mrs. And
rew Henderson.

Camp meetings commenced last week 
and was largely attended on Sunday 
last.

♦
♦A good supply will be in 

this week
RESULTS OF THE JUDGING 

COMPETITIONS.
♦
♦

♦ ♦
Brockville Fair, August 21st, 192-1. few days.

Dairy Catiie—1st-, Floyd Barlcley, 
Speneerville; 2nd, Chas. Paltemore,
Athens; 3rd,vGordon Smith,

4- ♦♦Percy Whitmore and Baby George 
spent Sunday at Adam Whitmore’s. 

The threshing machine, has made 
Lans- its first appearance in the ncighbor- 

downe,. No. 4; 4th, Allen Stewart, hoed at F. Hayes’.
Lyn; 5th, Willard Shannon, Prescott.

Horses—1st, Arthur Horton, Lans- 11 call from her relatives from Al- 
downe, No. 4; 2nd, Allen Stewart, monte on Sunday.
Lyn; 3rd, Ford Purvis, Mallorytown;
4th, Ernie Grotliior, Mallorytown; 5th 
Chas. Horton, Lansdowne, *N. 4,

Swine—1st, Arthur Horton, Lans
downe, No. 4; 2nd, Clarence Taylor,
Elgin; 3rd, Floyd Barkley, Spencer- Rocky Glen, Aug. 21.__Mr. and Mrs.
ville; 4th, Ford Purvis, Mallorytown;' Artnur Manhard, Mrs. A. Hough and 
5th, William Shannon, Prescott daughter, Mrs. Matthews and Hilton

Arthur Horton. Lansdowne,' won

dianMBanl “'f 'r’'^ ‘,1“’ Ca"a" I,r’ ”• Manhard, of Smiths Falls,
dian Bank o. Commerce, Brockville motored through the Glen, calling at 
branch, winning 269 points out of a A|bcvt Manhard’s. 
possible .,00 in 1 lie three classes of 
stock judged.

of ♦4 ♦
> ♦
-4 ■4

Peaches, Plums 
and Pears

♦A Sample of how.well the fish are 
biting this season at Charleston Lake 
was show na few days ago when one 
tourist caught two bass at the same 
time on one set of hooks.

A number from this section attended 
Brockville* Fair last week.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Donovan and 
son, Arthur, who have been at Cedar 
Park for several weeks, returned to 
their home in Toronto last week.

Miss Edith Green. Burlington, who 
is holidaying in Athens, visited Mrs. 
Harry Webster over Sunday.

♦
airs. J. Topping was favored with -4 ♦

♦
-4
•4
-4Rocky Glen Miss Edythe Mackie has returned 

home from Newbliss where she hasbeen 
visiting her Cousin Miss Lura Mackie.

Mrs. Walton Sheffield and Miss Pear 
Graham spent Tuesday at Warren 
Hendersons.

♦
♦
>

Pickling Season is here.
Our stock of whole and ground 

Spices is complete.

>
-4
-4
4were recent 4MALLORYTOWN 4 4
4 4CAINTOWN 4 4

Mallorytown, Aug. 25.—G. Haddigan, ♦

in,, r 1„1, ,. . .. . U M V- C t;:,sfo,rd! •V,(i Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. Bradford, H. Powell A’ w- Mollorytown occupied the chair. 4
fSp i n / *'aVa ’. Rhtchinps Mrs. McNmh, Brockville, spent Sun-1 and daughter, Miss Mabel, of Brock- After the business session, luncheon 4 

of Portland, Ont. was united in mar. <av-a.t Rowleys. _ i ville, made a visit at the home of was sewed which all enjoyed,
r.age to I.uella May Whitmore, daugh- "lr?’ ' ani?s ihroop is visiting her Charles Weston recently. Alfred Triekev, has retimed to his +
er of James Alphard and Ellen Whit- “i, !!!! ,,hroo.p' , j Miss Ruby Morris, Glen Morris, 5olne in Toronto after having spent a 4
more, of Plum Hollow the Rev V n A”ung an<l child-j spent a few days with her brother, Iew days in the village.
Rnvie MAR n o - V °* ?'en% of Hammond, N.Y., were callers Clifford Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Peter Garvin left last .
a n if' , D'.,. L<’<ilor of Christ >" Ohn on Saturday. I Mrs. Charles MacDonald, sr., has night for Kingston, +

church, Athene, Officiating. The wit- * ' in-ii r>‘ , n.r-v ^ alter and returned to her home in Mallorytown •!. If. Phillips, Brockville, was the
nesses were Violet Marguerite Whit- ®0nA ’ BrocfcviI1(?* were callers after having spent a few days with guest of his brother, Colin Phillips,
morev sister of the bride and Finest ^ Glen recently. j her sister, Mrs. Hull. on Sunday.
Wilmer Mcnzics of Ch-intw rn,0 ul Au»a Throop, of Brockville, is ! Mrs. Walsh, of Montreal, arrived Mrs. E. Douglas will leave for her ♦

. , ‘ • ' 10 ia,)' • 1 endinv, a few days at her home suf- j here recently to visit Mrs. James home next week after having visited
p> ctuple le ft immediately for Toronto, fvnng irom a bad ease of ivy poison- Scott, Mrs. Trickey and other friends her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ilenrv Ili-;- 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo on their in this vicinity. ford.

i V- i i i“,U^ Throop attended Arthur Weston and his mother, The Methodist Sunday School will
lie livid day at New Dublin. Ml's. Charles Weston, made a trip to hold its annual picnic on Thursday

Brockville on Monday last.

>
>

+

FRUIT JARS +

FRUIT JARS, all sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 
Rubber and Metal. Fruit Jar Glass Tops, 
for Jem or Crown make-

4
4
4

♦ 4
4
4SUGAR4 4
4

4 Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 
cane especially adapted for preserving.

4 Owing IO the unsettled condition of the market it is impossible
4 to quote prices, but we can supply you with 10 lb, 20 ib cotton 
+ bags, or 100 Ib bags at the lowest market prices.

'♦'44 4 44444444.4 4 4.4 44 4444444444444444'

4pure 4
4 4
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AUGUST 31.0NOTES ON EXPORT CATTLE 
SHIPMENTS.

year-old steer that has been wintered
economically on home grown feeds and . 'JjMMTMÊ^ÊSÊÊÊtSMÆSÊÊà&ÊÊ^^SBÊÊÊÊ Jesus Talks With a Samaritan Woctn, John 4: 4-/»9 Gold- 

During the past three years the w,‘b cheap housing, and that is ship-, H « «ki fîÉn wShâiiM01' —n T-—. ft-J {_ - C-'.u, _ l , ,*• » .
Dominion Experimental Farms have P**1 off frrass in the fall, is a good m.-^K%J^^l^^kuÊSÊÊ^mmÊfÊÊ3^mH^fÊÊia - H0®. a.ûP-Tît. and they that worship him
been making experimental shipments proposition for both buyer and seller. I -àÊÊÊL WP ‘JSâjmÊÊÊKFW-flPft I BMiat Worship m Spirit ana UU-h. John 4: 24.
of store and fat cattle and chilled beef For the former he grows and fattens,! W TmM^9ÊÊm‘mâMkpJ^tWtfr.9a^TtJ^m*Æ ana, we had .
to Great Britain. -for the latter he represents a sale of Trfmlitt analys.s bad character Contrast the good

In a shipment made in May, 1924, 8 -trictly home produced article. x, \s on bynigh/ she by da^She confeZÎ
consisting of 140 head of store cattle! 3- The hghter spring shipped feed- PJ ïï‘ SPUt,TUAL WORSHIP, 15-26. Christ at once. Y He was aswrrtfr
of different ages and weights, from! er 8teer may go forward from Febru- W* l^lfC THB HARVE8T or THB W0RLD- clp'.e for years. She brought a whole
the Experimental Stations at Leth-1 ary to April, to finish off grass as fat in F? ->1-35. city to Christ. He brought-well, who
bridge, Alta, Scott and Rosthern ' Aueust and September. During April, HVfeW ly'I Introduction—Not only did Christ knows whom he did bring? In each
Sask., and Lennoxville, Que., some in- Ma" a"d June the “short keeps" or P* - ” #**...* insist on the necessity of a new life case Jesus led the conversation, with
teresting facts are shown cattle forward in condition will find a , ÆÊË I JUTWjf"*. tbe J?0W8lA3 T “w ° / and understandmg, from an

Totalgcost of shipment to Manchest- "aT^OO^ T" ***?* M SScÆS^ÊÊ othL^delfte ST

er per steer: more than an 800-pound carcass when W0| ¥ lj <l||L TTI ish fold. He proclaimed the doctrine lationships and eternal issues. The
From Lethbridge............... $42.60 subject to a short keep following , ' '%> ■ a one access to God for the Jew and external differences between the two
From Scott......................... 39.96 Peri°u. It must be remembered that for Samaritan. This is the theme of types are very wide, but Jesus reveals
From Rosthern___42.13 tbo sbort keep, fat, or choice butcher the conversation with the Samaritan the truth that there is no essential dif-
From Lennoxville 28 95 8teer» when exported, represents a /„ woman, which4ook place at the an- ferenee in heart hunger and spiritual
Shrinkage in rail and ocean shin heavIer investment (greater feed cost) ?■ IBÉBÉ cient well1 of Jacob, near the town of need. And he meets the need, by a

ment: * °Cean to the shipper and is frequently a risk- «I ^ychar It was near this spot, on the natural chat about the things upper.
^ . VA 1 ier nronositinn flMB I ■ltfcgf fff f #IW1 slopes of Mount Ebal and Mount Geri- niost in their minds. He that winnethn.. w r°.Lk?!P <avcr»8* 1-309 lîLrZi h 0 nJ AP ,c tlf1,eedfp MBli—mtXmli* zim, that the worship of Jehovah was souls is wise. He has need to be:

lbs.) from Ivethbrldge, Alta., shrunk " * ba? been developed largely SÊÊBBÊK&m first proclaimed in Palestine, at the wise In discerning unnoticed possibil-
7.5 per cent. °"..g"?SB an<* ”ome Krown roughage yoBÜSy^.4',SHHHIHI entrance of Israel into the land. And ities of good, wise in findiner contact

Steers not so well finished (average Wlt” concentrates, involves mini- ! therefore it is fitting that here Jesus points with even indifferent or hostile
1,255 lbs.) from the same Farm, lost ,n“m risk on the part of the shipper Who says apples? The doctois will be out of a Job if the apple-eating ”h1°u|d. proclaim the dawn of the people, and wise above all else in the•“irt,”'.. ... zBr““ '"i”“*•'.■">i»_™a..»■».»««au».____ sssaa.wss»als
K.,«tiJ,vh,‘ “r £ ””"»=■ aî£5,f/J5rr* *s*v \\ru~4. mm'i ù ZTTrars Wnat Makes a Home ssan-e^iitsa\vzTjsrs-suts.'stsss
^ While 1,148 Vo. Angus feeders from steer*, *8 vei*y tensely missionary. Jesus sees in the shop and market and train and bunk-
Rosthern lost 7.7 per cent., and 1,322 ! P°Pu*Br' 38 Indicated by this expert- — redemption of this woman of Samaria, house and mind. But let the Christian
lb. butcher steers shrunk 9 0 per cent. ment- Un,ess prices are markedly ad- BY BON ABE TH G. BRICKELL. U-e promise of the Ingathering of the deliberately dominate the conversation,

Zrlw the 90°-pou“.d "teer how- When I was a bride, with more humble or ever so well equipped, the Î™™1?" * „ ihuman
doubtful ecanomy ot shipping him isf dreams and hopes than could befall a family conversation has a great in-, ' , ! Widening the Circle. There is an
butcher or ?g ge"er®lly' the, Per8on outside of a fairy tale, I read nuence, and if carefully guided, this1 DIJ^CJ'9, Saf?a7 n woman ex“ Oriental legend of a fountain, each
mandsthehi^t 0lSte:r.r> Perfectly written, soilless article, influence is a good one. If “sonny" KffaffTS? 0?w.tfrfr?p of wh'h «‘“ts f similar’ fo“- 
d i.i . . when fat. The( which told how farm women could has dug a great, big well (about a hated race ^The Samaritan» had ^ Carrying a drop of this, the
butcher e? era jke tke handy weight make rural houses into homes. It dealt twelve inches deep) or sister has made the Law of Moses they observed the wayfarer c01i, 8»f«>7 cross any bar-
Shlppers wrud'd i^Ln ,1" panada. ' carefully with every modern conven- a hat for her dolly, their work should fUfartg and Xr „7dln.n"7, .nd S ^Lsert IZ,
selectin' «te d/î, T ' ^jarrfore, in ience that was known to lighten wo- receive careful commendation. If their form of worship was not very BZret of unfailingthe
FnSenf 'ÜL: that.Would, Ia.nd i" men’s labors. mother has attended a club meeting different from the Jewish, but they d£p feU the« uufhe? a n^w Zm,?,®
cess of 1 250gnounHn0t greaWy in ex" The year8 have come and gone, and ®he should tell the family the inter- *ere «chismatica, they retained soma The woman i„g the story “ieft ^er 

5 HoS -t 3, h J? have added as many of these conven- esting things that always happen. KnZct ^VtS™ ” J°™ waterP°t ” Would th.t^ery misslon-
disadvantave 1 “ dlstlnct fences as we have had profitable years When father goes alone to town, he y 10 Th ‘ , T ,, •[> interview were similarly effective.
TTÏ ,, ., -about two out of eight, I believe But can tell whom he met and what he saw weif Berhans forTu^rat^u^r^Z. S,he hastened to share witfi her pco-
ohLhIZk g °" the nbs 18 decidedly, have I given up my idea of a “homey” while there. i She faa no true rXion or ^xn^nce P>, n?t>he rteVf Jacob’8 w?" for

7 Finally* it mav once k Î!°.me because 1 do not have all the In the home that sends out the kind of God, for her life has beenPwrong, their thirsty A^revlv/l foîlow*
pointed out'that r/ fon^e. n^ore b® things that writer would have me be- of boys and girls the world needs, and she has given up the hope of any ed and the7disciples were chuHen^f
not be considered n. need lleve ahsoiutely necessary? Indeed, business deals are discussed and plan- "®w life for her. tf Jesus is weary to’lift their eyes to see from the seed
let for the common i^,.P[°flta^e out' na! J wil' try all the harder, in spite “®d, and there nedd be few secrets if jdtlijhis journey, she is still more sowing of Jesus, in unpromising soil,
which there is too ^ber steer.’ of of thÇ handicaps. I am helping to children are taught that family mat- 'ÎSL.^onî'tk *n<l- JesU8.’ “the harvests of the future grow.”

or export? market. rZ, 8 Percentage establish a real home, and I have de- tors are not to be discussed outside y,- of àod^and fwho°H Knowest Talk about the romance of missions.
It is frequently stated that it pays ' beefcattkYnrtned g. °f C!ded tbat a house can be a home, the home. I^thto thle Gi’veme to drink- thSÎ 5=“°?. e9Ual th,s tale of a

just as well to sell in Canada Z to ’ e^ to deteriorat ff IT ? thoUgh ** ,a=k -"an, things, if there is Hospitality is an essential in home-1 wouldst Imvê asked of himî and hë «IStii o, ±1", .Z d?"’ Ztho,ï
export. In a general way this is true.1 to and make a name . are cater an ever-present, home-making spirit, making, but it should not develop into would have given thee living water.” w£>m “manv of thpta?»mfrithr°UKr
It should be remembered distinctly/ the British marker ourselves on Edgar Guest, in a recent article says | a state of affairs, where mother does That is, refreshment for th.toul. | tiTt city believed on him™ TMs waî
however, that for the classes of cattle! Further nartirnla .. . tbat “II ta*168 a he“P oliving to make the work and the rest of the family Vs l1-}4- The woman has a sense the first foreign mission and its line
required by Great Britain, the export shiWnL “ b°U8e 8 home” Yea- if “ i- the *« the pleasure. All the modern con- "«what la meant, but eh. nretend, has gone out to «ÏÏtoè earth
trade has established or stabilized Cental FvlrL "bta‘ned fr°m right ldnd of living. It need t»t be veniences in the world can not make "lLt°,„Under[tan#d’ f,°,L ”he fe8 J“* -- --------«-----------
Canadian prices. In other 3s toe' Exper,mental Farm, Ottawa. alLjoyful. but there must be’toè kpirit up for lack of genuine spirit We ^ thÎL L^dS°to. kl"T Whw - nS„™ P
British market has pulled up Can 1 FgrtiliTi.nr fnr Pi. of love, patience and sympathy. should preach and practice the idea of and now she nret^H«d ^ “J1-"“eeP Dipping Pays,
adien prices to the same level, eo^l Two exSZL .a ";l ‘ A real partn^L” Pght beCau8e » *■*&*> Wl of Zhat "IMng wate^ans. But , FaU dipp,ng f" 8k~P «• Just a,
of shipping considered. This has been are to be conducted tJlat|, The woman on #* V SP*”8* ***• ”ne *e thinks it Is. answers tfat water from earthly jmP«*«*t “a spring dipping, but ow-

cas Eussswsï as' Sssssaamee &srs es &&S£Z'S: resrirPisr*3SC"'?^rrS3!‘'s» wassrstteaa «tfetsasaSS «*»Jtaasâl Ttsc ““7“ k-æSï ï ‘JZrïTiZZ W L«, ,w w 1 isÆüæs; EEr^ £E srtt

ments from SasLtohewîn Ldlt ZusSwbT ï f-tilizer; - =%;ore vital than is shownin but the absencî of onet-Llt^k b“»>d s gift of new life at hi, com- MacMi.l^ Chief of th. Sheep and
berta maximum appraised values at ‘ of all unfertilS 1*', average » husband s business in a city office a calamity. If kerosene lamps are H SPIRITUAL worship 15 26 purine Division, is the author, the fol-
point of shipment, were, with the ex 107 5 hushZ, p,ota waa b“Üd,ng ™any blocks away With used, keep them shining, light two or v« M * .u lowlng rea8°ns are «Iven as to why it
ception of one lot of vearlLJT ® . ï I .thelr mother and father acting as three instead of one. .i?0; had Indicated to the pays to dip:

^è~êè eIEFf-" jsss ssiMi ifHE™
prices received at the Farm for eattV °"8 ™. t e under aver- of their very nature. they are absent the ls a "prophet.” But to escape from and •» more easily kept in good
of like quality If the nriee nf 'tl / Ï1” W1 glve good results. Co-operation also applies to play, . ? . t . 7 th f°?d old galvan- further conversation on the subject of ditlon.
in Canada h equal to neZev'^'f r Thlfd—That under average condi- and here again, parents must be wise thorouirhlv1 «nri "“t? fre?.uently and personal religion, she drags In the 3. The lamb crop is stronger, 
prices, this benefit is dirretto ®xporti tlona tke most economical quantity to and patient. If you plan to enrich cleanliness’,- all, personal Jerusalem- Gerizim controversy. Jews, milk better, and lambs
the removal of the embark dUe to USe 13 from I>999 to 1,200 pounds per home life by enjoying leisure times to-^ in k a !, A C,lean ^ shea SQay8’ haVe thair idaa8 of religion, rapidly.

the embargo. acre *”= gather, allow the children to share in . 1 Z.ndlW,tb a clean mlnd ha.ye the.r«, and who 4. Parasites are a source of serious
brief deductions PROM THIS EX- Thls experiment is being continued deciding what is enjoyable. The1 d a !”PC®la*n bathtub is but one yS Jesus’an^r is that true discomfort to sheep. The good shep-

PERIMENT. this year. Another, which is in its changing years bring a change in] Â"a kader in k™, .u v !religion’ the tme worehin of G^d has 1 herd is mindful of the comfort of hi,
1. Uniformity of groups is a most 8econd year, is with basic slag. The taste. . .. . .. n home life, the mother little to do with the Questions which dock-

important factor In successful sale. ' Superintendent, Mr. W. W. Baird, in things the children like. JJj^L whiVvmZ**1 reVg!?n; No are in dispute between Jews and ^ While the cost of dipping need not
The man who can breed or buy fori hl8 repor* 1f10r ,923> states that the Recently, at a small resort nearby,1 sincere and «Hend"66** °[ be!jef’,be maritans. It is a matter of the heart's ' exceed three cents per head, from 
export steers of uniform color gets a,Verag® yleld ®f e«in from all of the our children found nothing so inter-' <wZe« nf rS-y°,"r ehuach- The smcer,ty before God. The hour has fifty cents to a dollar and a half may

proverbial benefit of the buyers’, =LBfflPi°taL'Tas,6fi-48 bushels against esting as the efforts of some boys and m^bïèms of nnr H[T y a,Pply to aI1 ZrtZnT.HV "It”’ JeWS and Sa; easily be saved. September and Oc-
first iimpressions. The low set, block/ b2'68 bu« - * from the check p!o' J- Kiris, with inflated inner tubes about for hem brine, 1, 3 8 r«Kard, ?“*a,n8 a^e’|>,‘^nk. "? more of tober are the best months for fall dip- 
type of steer gets the feeder’s eye. 7 “ore definite results are expected in their chests, trying to learn to swim, i If3g,Sf 3fh , I to th^ nuZWoZhin oÆ ping‘ If the "eather be cold, the flock
buLk ethBîiti,8h fCeder Hke" be3t 3 8*C0nd 3nd third year The performance did not appeal to home in your dLms onTy* re^Z" ^"spTrït and to abould be housed for a day or two, to

lock that Is young enough and] w. 7 :———- grown folks, but I realized that twenty that successful motherhn/d / “spiritual” worship, that is purity and give the fleece a chance to dry out
spare enough to grow and fatten at . P h®, th® cloud8 llft, showing blue lyears ago, I would have found it quite is usuallv the motto! a”"4 7hat love.of the heart. True religion is “in Mr- MacMillan advises community 
the same time. The yearling or two-^ er a'ong storm, there the wind an attraction, so we watched them a house a hom.i • behind making spirit,” that is, it requires a sun-end- dipping where possible, as thereby

will be on the morrow. - for a long time. ! „nT2l ! °l'y S‘"vlng to 8red s?a1' U is. “in truth,” because it both cost and labor are lessened. Also
Our talking-machine has helped to and make this olf«0,3i n, Z- ?Ut thTFathZ w"^ ®°d the arrangement of annual or semi

make many enjoyable evenings for us er and better While f ?Jltt e brlght" is - d Y,?Ztof<,t^mï •wh?t God annua* dipping days, so that the treat-aii The money which pal? for it vices^s S?£r£SÏ*£ «re*h‘™ ™ °f,a"3^ ‘"the district
might have been used towards install- yourself haw much depends ^on \cZ J8* 26» 26- The woman makes a last, be practlcally assured- 
ing a water system, but we can help and companionship which 1 effort to escape by saying that the

h:LbrioVrUta:dhihh’ ar* fTr-ry fCMTrOU“^
Alma Gluck, nor can my husband S ^Tp toe" . ^ h0me-™aker' 'f ‘.day-warm milk to-

Long^cold winter evenings* mean'rtay- lov^hLe^hom^th t"d Wfhere w=! HI-™E harvest of the world, 31-35.1 Sour milk to-day—sweet miik to- 

i that’s 1 Sl* CH°U,d K8" S3id’ “Ye3’ magk:lTheeev°etorUral î^8’ T* T* °Ur bearts^The*^™ to" hal'profound^* “d^the Sour, dirty feed pails and troughs.
MoTher3orinhehiareea^rweSS ‘° ba>p ! T*** ^r j^t s^ Xt h^ t Î f bay‘"f " -rds t^|ZZsho^S m,y *"^33.3 P*^ heat‘d Pr0teCti°n fr°m

=tn,H^d“^i,rdCattI srkæït1th!,",*, k-tK* flZ °f jhe n,C,W porch ofi Warren that he was not to let Teddy haJ!" m ownlng this rollicking record.1 ..£“,5. feeders who experience labor inattention, he says, “I have food of Sour whey and sour skiVm'ik from
their cabin in the woods. He had been I on the porch. Many parents object to paying chi!-, difficulties during the winter season which you do not know anything.” .ilp
commanded—yes, that is the right Instead, what? dren for their services, contending migbt flnd it profitable to try housing How intense was Jesus’ longing for v-rm;n *
word-to keep Teddy, the dog, off the! She took not the least notice of the tbat the>- should learn to do their \teers in lo°8a Pens instead of trying îhe redemption of the lost! It made ,7™'"’ nr„ .. o
porch till the paint could dry. ! lovely little present but scolded War share- without being hired. But I am th*m m BtalIs as is usually done Ex* h » ‘“F,1 and every natural J} ” a f°od Practice to leay th.,
that°some frteZdTctuJdt ^^’i ?*"WWï ^v80 ^ ^ 3 T* ” £”33 »" at

ren hîs HtttoZtoto a ^ 6 War"l !ü ’ she sh,>uted at him, “Take pay’,?r we soon fiwt work, and pay is, J*ue - dur,ng «ye years went to show ize how near the redemption is. Then to rear the calf by hand,
o! a niil u a and the,r mother! that dog out of here just as fast as u8ua,ly money- which we exchange for!tbat 8teera wintered in pens made Jesus speaks. , Autumn-born calves usually escan»
on a picnic Mother, however, could, you can!” pleasures or necessities. If children ! Ei168^ gains than those tied in stalls.' V. 35. The spiritual harvest of the digestion troubles due to'cold wither
<?Ak ' ViAhe Wa3 expe?t‘ng company. Warren paused to say reproachful- work regul«rly and more or less will-' ?w” lota of ten steer8 each were usèd world is only waiting to be reaped, befng an aid in creventimr th-
So the children went without her. | ly, “Gee! Mother! I thought I was! ingly (grown folks a!so low on'*" the experiment, one lot housed in a We must not think of it as far distant. P g

Warren was fascinated with the lit-! bringing you something nice and see1 pep’ once in 3 while) they can receive' £f*e Pen and the other tide in stalls. 3esus d«ws attention to the Samar- ^ era^ int adioinim, th- «t, hi. i. 
tie paper forlcs with which they ate how you treat me.” * ’ P»y in proportion and be taught to1 Tha ateers were of uniform quality uZflèw«° aretk°W ^ °V?,r ve^v useful to calves over tkrl
their lunch as he had never seen any Then he put the dog out He »1<J share the burden of buying their and s‘«- For two weeks after beine to!/ Th the‘r way fr?m the uv.,!- 3,v 7
home*"to °nC to txke! grabbed the'bund.es he* had pu Un t! "eeds- Thus ‘he family makes and brougb‘ *» [~"> the pasture Tey iTto s^kTithTim* “Look”h'h™ bertt ! ctoan we°H'venti totod cool*
toeceo^cü f*r'h He rea SaTed hi3 m°ther’s laP and emptied the pieces of 8P®"ds together, and if the workers were fed »" bay and ensilage. The says to Vis disciple, “see how the dry stable ’ ’ ’
WtaZ k a her'. See,ng thls- his cake- the sandwiches and even the lit-1 catch the r,ght sPirit. 8 happy condi- .ratlon was ‘hen commenced, fields are already white for harvest- If the horns are not desired treat
hostess gave him a piece of each kind tie paper fork on the ground in front'tion resalts- consisting of wheat screenings and ing.” But God n^eds workers. wi h caustic potash befor/he’c- 'f to
sandwich “tk“"V' e8Ch ?,riety of i °f/eldy- As ba did V. his face Z1 A home should be attractive, and bra" f">' ‘he early part of the winter,! application. more than ten d^ys old
nZto/' Theae he wrapped in paper not a pretty Ihing to see, so distorted ”b,le lt ls, Primarily the mother’s! and °f cor" meal, screenings, bran,1 By the Wayside. An Englishman "

^ was WJth resentment and rage. I du*y *° ma^e it so, each member of anf 01* mea‘ during the finishing per- has recently said that it is a depress- 
w nen the party stopped once more Again his mother spoke still the family should help to keep it so. lod’ when each was receiving about 8 in8 sight to see a British congregation 

at uie cabin. Warren rushed in, and angrily, “Warren Farnsworth did you Although well kept, it should be liv- Pounds daily. Mr. McCleary, the Sup- emerging from Sunday services on
dumping the bundles in his mother's give all those nice things to that dotr’” able- Far better an oak table filled erintendent of the Experimental Sta-; uheir way to Sunday dinner. “They
lap, he cried, “See, Mother, what I Warren went and huddled himmlf with children's books, magazines na- tion who conducted this experiment bave done with religion for the week.” sore but it is unhealthy for the hogs, 
brought you!" over on a log, his elbows on his knees pers and other well-chosen reading reports that there was considerable Ljwf.lïk.ta Tt l° StH y the! Tbe sIop’ all,of which is never remov-
oréZ9 at g.iving Mother 8 and sobbed- not with repentance bui material- than a mahogany table, with savin« in labor and housing charges.1 ™wa^ finding ways and means”»? I ’ S?UrS and b.re"’s’ espec,al!y ™ 3um-
present, he did not notice that he had with hurt feelings and anger. , 8 faney scarf and two volumes of un- Whilp ---- *“7—7- 1 applying reltofon to life L™st week1 ",<?r1t,me’ “ 18 almost as bad 88
Teddthe SOreen door, ajar- and that The spots on the porch could soon be' fathomable poetry. as the egg we shZ.Zh^Z6 cS> gy°d wePstalled his way with a man—a bo?tleg *b,skey- .
Teddy, eager to see h.s little master, cleaned up, but what of the spots keeping family matters at home noneoftt*gratef"' that Jew, aduler and teacher of the people. 1value a"d be“'"oslun9J consump- 
had sboped in. caused by the fires af resentment? I In a real hornet i. , ‘be subs‘>tutes are as bad as To-diy we have an interview with a tion. Slop should be fed fresh or no

esenimenti j in a real home—it may be ever so some of the eggs. So say we all. , wotnap, a Samaritan, of dull mind and at all
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DEDUCTIONS.
1. It was apparent that care in rail 

shipping from the West had much to 
do with minimizing shrink. Over
crowding is responsible for heavy loss 
and cattle arrive at port of loading in 
a more or less exhausted, shrunken 
condition. Several hours rest is ad
visable at feeding points where the 
exercise and opportunity to relax is 
possibly more important than the 
feeding.

2. Fat cattle lose more than those 
In a less forward condition.

3. Ocean shrinkage is comparative
ly light (under fair conditions 
weather and attendance).

as to

WHICH PAYS BETTER—SALE IN CANADA

UP YPT 1-ck.of .genuine, spirit . Weall joyful, but there must be thè spirit 
of love, patience and sympathy.

1

con-

ewes 
grow more

the

TRAINING OUR CHILDREN may

WHICH KIND OF SPOTS DO YOU PREFER?

BY MAUDE FREEM AN OSBORNE.

*

-d “ * -
called forth the reprimand.

morrow.

sour-

♦
The slop barrel—dirty, stinking and 

fly attracting—is still found on too 
many farms. Not only is it an eye-

It loses f.v food

•i

,
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■<&'yi 'Am FOR SALE.

c^&.'ïL.rLjÿ
«ne» at 7%. Improved farm, 126 , 
ta Township of Ekfrid, County «-if Ml$ 
dlesex ; mixed soil, sand and day loam» 
brick house with frame out-hulldfnn! 
About a mile west of Middlemiee. 7T
Ontario1*' J' Ke"t’ ®°x 419> ****>+

I

Justice Walter Lloyd Smith, who 
presides over the third Department of 
4P*U*te Division of the.ML Supreme 
Court brought with MAt tb dinner of 
the New .York University Law School*- - 
Ahimni Association recently what 
he said was the moot remarkable 
document that ever came into bis pos
session. Others who read the docu
ment, the last will and testament of 
Charles Lcunsbury, who died In the 
Cook County Asylum, at Dunning, Il
linois, were disposed to agree with 
him. Here it is:

“I, Charles Lounsbury, being of 
sound mind and disposing memory, do 
hereby make and publish this, my last 
will and testament, in order, as Justly 
as may be, to distribute my interest in 
the world

mà ..

m .
iV.: f:

».
I
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TEA. is good tea -'■■■■ * -- \* .7
Song of the Sewing Machine^

Oh, the happiest worker of all
When my wheel and 

merrily fly!
With a spool full of thread end a heart 

full of song,
I am ready and willing to work the 

day long.

Oh, faster and faster my glad wheel 
flies

When it catches the light in 
maids eyes!

The dearest and tenderest 
dreams

I stitch into 
seams.

'aand the choicest of Red Rose Teas is the 
ORANGE PEKOE QUALITY **

sm I» 
my needle eg

HEALTH EDUCATION I V

BY DR. J. J. MIDDLETON
Provinsial Board of Health, Ontarle 

H a Middleton will bo glad ta answer quaetloas
hamong succeeding men. 

That part of my interest which le 
known in tew and recoglzed in the 
Sheep-bound volumes as my property, 
eing inconsiderate and of no account, 

I make no disposal of, in this, my will! 
My right to live being but a life estate 
is not at my disposal, but these things 
excepted, all else in the world I now 
I-jg'-eed to devise and bequeath :

Item: I give to good fathers and 
mothers, in trust for their children, all 
good little words of praise and 
oouragement, and all quaint pet names 
and endearments, as the needs of their 
children may require.

Item: I leave to children inclusive
ly, but only for the term of their child
hood, all and ever, the flowers of the 
held, and the blossoms of the woods, 
with the right to play among them 
freely, according to the customs of 
children, warning them at the same 
time against thistles and thorns. And 
I devise to children the banks of the 
brooks and the golden sands beneath 
the water- thereof, and the odoro of 
the willow 1 that dip therein, and the 
white clouds, that float high over the 
giant trees. And I leave to children 
the long, long days to be 
a thousand

a young'i 1
Publie Health

through this column. Address him at fg»fl|n» Howe, 
Ofaeoeat, Toronto, m girlhood

gossamer heme andI '

The study of diets in their relation 
to disease has been up to the present 
a Badly neglected subject. In all pro
gressive countries, however, there is 
at the present time yvextraordinary 
Interest being, taken in the question of 
dieting, particularly as regards the 
causation of certain diseases, the 
origin of which has hitherto been 
somewhat obscure. Much of the food 
eaten to-day is not of the right kind 
to promote and maintain good health. 
It Is deficient in fat-soluble vitamines, 
because through habit or custom, large 
numbers of people are not particular
ly fond of green vegetables, milk, 
cheese or eggs. When the question of 
green vegetables is mentioned, many 
people shrug their shoulders and say 
they could not get accustomed to hay. 
Little do they know how essential 
green vegetables are in keeping the 
diet properly balanced so that good 
health may be maintained.

The ordinary diet consists largely 
of bread, butcher’s meat, potatoes, 
Jam, tea and coffee. Milk is often 
neglected, and yet milk should form a 
larger part of our diet than is at 
present the case.

The problem of such a commonplace 
thing as defective teeth would be 
solved by greater attention being paid 
to the diet of children, and the decline 
In infant mortality is largely due to 
the instruction in infant feeding Which 
now forms such a large part of infant 
welfare work. The experience of 

y observers has proved that the 
number of rickety children had con
siderably decreased since dried milk 
was used in preference • to patent 
foods.

Cod liver oil is known to be espe
cially rich in some of the essential 
vitamines, and some authorities urge 
that cod liver oil and milk should be 
provided at all welfare centres.

But slower my wheel and softer my 
eong

When fairy-Ilke fragments 
along:

"Beadoga all! 
high naval officer The Prince of Wales, the Duke of Connaught and 

are watching the grand fleet pass in review.
are guided

I am stitching the dreams most sacred 
of all

Into dear little gowmTbnd 
shawl.

another

en-

THE DELICATE GIRL Waterin’ th’ Horses. a wee silken
I took th’ horses to th’ brook—to water 

’em you know,
Th’ air was cold with Just a touch o’ 

frost;

—Constance I. Davies. 
Minard’s Liniment Relieves Pain.Whitt Mothers Should Do as 

Their Daughters Approach 
Womanhood. Grim Picture.

gorVaÏNo ten"1”* 8tor5r U,at McGre- 

“I had abandoned all hope," he aid 
“As I sunk for the third time my 

past life seemed to rise before me In 
a series of grim, realistic pictures ’’

A murmur of sympathy rolled from 
the lips of listening friends; but just 
as McGregor was

And as we went a-Jcggin’ down I 
couldn’t help but think,

O’ city folk an’ all the things they
man

^ g row lug girls are to become well- 
developed, healthy women, their 
health must be carefully guarded. 
Mothers should not ignore their un
settled moods or the various troubles 
that tell of approaching womanhood. 
It is an Important time of life. Where 
pallor, headache, backache or other 
sign» of anaemia are evident you must 

merry in, In pr0™e tb® sufferer with the 
ways, and the night and nieara of making new blood, 

the moon and the train of the. Milky Remember, pale, bloodless girls 
Way to wonder at, but subjet, never- Il00<1 plent>r of nourishment, plenty of 
theless, to the rights hereinafter given sIeep' and regular open-air exercise 
to lovers. But to save the bloodless sufferer she

‘ Item: I devise to boys jointly all mus* llave new blood—and nothing 
the useful fields and commons where moet* tbe ease so well as Dr. Wil- 
ball may be played; all the pleasant l‘am8' Pil>k Pills. These pills Increase 
waters where one may swim, all the the Mpply ot new- red blood; they 
snow-clad hills where one may coast, sUœulate the appetite and relieve the 
and all streams and ponds where one weary back and limbs; thus- they ro- 
may skate, to have and to hold the 6lx>re ^alth and charm, and bring to 
same for the period of their boyhood anaemic glrle tte rosy cheeks and 
and all meadows with the clover bios! brî?ht eyea ot strong, happy girlhood, 
soms and the butterflies thereof, the , Tf“ ““ *®‘ the“ plIto through any 
woods and their appurtenances, the dee!er ,n medicine, or by mail at 60 
squirrels and birds, and echoes of the ceot* * **“ from The Dr. Williams’ 
strange noises, and all distant places Med,e,ne Oo, Brockvllle, Ont 
which may be visited, together 
the adventures there found. And I 
give to said boys eah his own place at A< 
the fireside at night, with all pictures 
that may be seen In the burning wood St to enjoy without let or hlndr^Jtüd T 
without encumbrance '

"Item: To lovers

lost

O’ course they have their lighted 
streets—their Great White Way 
an’ such,

O’ course they have their buildin'e 
large an' tall;

But, my! they never know th’ Joy o’ 
ridln’ ter th’ brook.

An’ somehow I don’t envy ’em at alii

Perhaps I’d like it—for a while—to 
hear th’ songs an’ laughter,

But somehow, I don’t know exactly 
why;

I’d feel th' country callin’ me: I’d long 
again fer silence, 

for God’s mountains, blue 
against the sky.

I took th’ houses to th’ brook—to water 
‘efh you know,

The day was pretty as a day can be;
An’ as we went a-Joggin’ down I 

couldn’t help but think,
O city folk an’ all they never see!

—Margaret E. Sangster.

i

„ preparing to resume.
hopefulJSh lnterrupteii Aim sharply and

"And did you happen to notice," be 
asked, “a picture of me lending you a 
Aver In the autumn of 1919?”

EASY TRICKS The Human Complex.
One who has anything to do with 

other human beings cannot fall to be 
impressed with the complications that 
arise whenever there are others to be 
consulted.

The scheme of the universe was not 
so devised that any of us can go It 
alone and have everything his 
way. Napoleon and the Kaiser tried 
It, and lost. Again and again In busi
ness men have risen to a lofty peak 
and fallen far, because they were self- 
sufficient and would not call others In
to counsel.

When an only child goes from a 
family that has spoiled hkn to a school 
that pays little heed to him, the larger 
part of his educational experience Is 
to find where he belongs. He learn 
his real size on a scale that Is not of 
his own making.

So it la with the indivilualist In this 
great round world we Inhabit together. 
He must concede. He must learn the 
virtue and the beauty of teamwork. 
He cannot have at once all that he be
lieves he wants; he must 
some things and modify, if not aban
don, his claim to the rest.

The strongest, apparently riding to 
power over delicate scruples and 
quashing the will of others, are at 
times strangely conciliatory 
gentle, if they mean to hold the place 
they win. For mankind, while it for
ever seeks a leader and in that leader 
demands a fighting spirit, will give 
neither its love nor its abiding confi
dence to the selfish.

If we are sure we are right, the at
titude to take toward those who 
not see things as we see them Is not a 
brusque dismissal of their views and 
feelings, but an effort to understand 
and to clarify misunderstanding.

surest
Gone Again

*
Types Music.

A typewriter which types musical 
notes Instead of words and figures has 
been Invented. There are 40 keye, 
each with six symbols.own An’

/' EYES®® 
Mutonmesassfliinstoi

Nervous People
That haggard, care-worn, depressed 

look will disappear and nervous, thin 
people will gain in weight .and* 
strength when Bitro-Phoeph&te la 
taken for a short time. Price $1 per 
pkge at your druggist. Arrow Chemi
cal Co., 26 Front SL East, To. onto. 
Ont.

GypsyFtikTwithThis clever stunt is performed 
with two very small dice, the kind 
sold with cheap editions of some 
counting games being very satis
factory. The smaller the dice the 
easier the trick is to do, but with 
practice It may be done with dice 
of almost any size.

The attention of the spectators 
Is called to the fact that opposite 
sides of each die always totals 

This Is a fact with every 
properly made die. The two dice 
are placed on the tip of the fore
finger and the spectators are 
asked to observe which numbers 
are on top. The numbers being 
noted, the thumb of the 
hand Is placed on them, 
spectators are asked to tell which 
numbers will be undermost. As 
they have learned that the spots 
on opposite sides of zAlle always 
total seven they are able to an
swer the question. When the 
hand is turned over and the fore
finger lifted It Is seen that two 
other spots are presented to view. 
The forefinger again covers the 
dice and the hand is turned over. 
The thumb Is lifted and the spots 
originally seen are exposed.

The secret Is very simple but 
the trick U perplexing, 
the hand is turned

■ > ■ Inflamed Eyes.
Inflammation of the eyes as a re

sult of exposure to heat, an ailment 
from which workers in many indus
tries often suffer, Is caused by sweat. 
Investigators for the Bureau of Mines 
who have been studying the effects of 
high temperatures on men have found 
that sweat dropped Into a normal eye 

causes conjunc- 
Workers who wear sweat 

bande on their foreheads have little 
trouble.

■oss the bog and up the lane 
to Gypsy folk are «outing,

, 'X’&’rBr1 mw
A dog Is yelping to the brush 

And gypsp folk are humming 
Tunes their father» wove in thought 

That keep them res tiers a till.
Ah. I was bon! a gypsy.

But life has held me here.
Tempting me with lovely things 

Of ivory and gold;
Painted wagons creak to-night 

And gypsy folk are

ii
or care.

, . I devise their
Imaginary world, with whatever they 
may need, as the stare of the sky, the 
red roses by the wall, the blossom of 
the hawthorn, the sweet strains oh 
music and aught else by which they 
may dewire to figure each other the 
lastingness and beauty of their love 

“To young men Jointly I devise and 
bequeath all boisterous and inspiring 
=P“r.ta of rivalry, and I give to them 
tae disdain of weakness and undaunt
ed confidence in their own strength 
though they are rude; and I give them 
the power to make lasting friendships 
and of possessing companions and to 
them exclusively I give all merrv 
songs and brave choruses to sing with 
lusty voices.

Item: And to those who 
longer children,
I leave

renounce
■even. almost Immediately 

tivitis.

and
jnear, _ 

Singing songs I longed to know 
While I was growing old.

A bright coin to

Old-Modern Fireplace*. 
Fireplaces almost Identical in atruc- 

ture with those of modern date have 
been found in Pompeii.

same
The 5 ^

cross my palm,
A whisper soft and low,

And gypsy folk who’ve waited long 
Calling me to go.

A love to find at sunrise,
A eong to eing at noon,

And gypsy folk who wait tor 
I am coming soon!

BACK ACHEDcan-

TERRIBLY—Don W. Farran.are no 
or youth», or lovers

them theTtemV^ £

Burns and Shakespeare and other 
*>otVf there be others, to the end 
that they may live over again the old 
days, freely and fully without 
and diminution.

"Item :

♦•»
Immortal. i Mr*. McMahon Tells How Sha 

: Found Relief by Taking Lydia- ÊT 
Pink ham’» Vegetable Compound

Comfort Baby’s Skin 
With Cuticusa Baths

The last thin acre of stalks that stood 
W«fl never the end of the wheat 

Always something fled to the wood 
As If the field had feet.>When

...... over, the
thumb Is drawn back a trifle, 
causing each die to make a quar
ter of a revolution, with a little 
practice this can be done without 
fear of detection, 
movement, reversed, restores the 
dice to their original positions.

(Clip this out and paste it, with 
other of the series, in a scrapbook.)

SJt
sp:

tithe Don’t let 
because of rashes, eczemas, infla
tions or Itching. Give hipi a warm 
bath, using Cuti cura Soap freely. 
Then anoint affected perte with Cu- 
ticura Ointment. The dally use of 
Cuticura does much to prevent 
these distressing troubles.

fl

Chatham, Ont—“I took Lydia E. 
Pmkham’a Vegetable Compound for a 
run-down condition after the birth of 
my baby boy. I had terrible pains and 
backache, and was tired and weak, not 
fit to do my work and care for my three 
little children. One day I received your 
little book and read it. and gave up tak- 
ing the medicine I had and began taking 
the Vegetable Compound. .1 feel much 
better now and am not ashamed to tell 
what it has done for me. I recommend 
It to any woman I think feelz as I do.” 
—Mrs. J. R. McMahon, 163 Harvey 
SL, Chatham, Ont

Lydia E. Pinkham’e Vegetable Com
pound, made from roots and herbs, has 
Xornearly fifty years been restoring sicte 
ailing women to health and strength. It 
relieves the troubles which cause such 
symptoms as backache, painful periods^ 
Irregularities, tired, worn-out feelings 
and nervousness .This is shown again and 
again by such letters as Mrs. McMahon 

, writes, as well as by one woman telling 
i another. These women know, and are 
! Willing to tell others, what it did for 

to them; therefore, it is surely worth 
your trial.

Women who suffer should write to the

In front of the sickle something 
Mouse, or weasel, or hare; 

We struck and struck, but 
blows

Dangled In the air.

Nothing could touch the little 
Of the grain. It ran to 

And nobody knew In what 
It slept till the winter

$ To our loved rose—£ ones with 
enowy crowns I bequeath the happl- 
ness of old age, the love end grati
tude of their children until they fall 
asleep."—The West Coast Magazine

The same
our worst
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SUMMER HEAT 
HARD ON BABY

soul iaiUlukriakrZill Addraas CanadianAnd Likely Any Day to be Crowned.
"Why do you speak of him as hav

ing u checkered career?"
"Isn’t he always on the move?"

cover, 
warm hole 

was over.
A curious fish which does not be

long to any known specie», was re
cently caught off Iceland. Three feet! 
long, it is jet black in color, the whole 
•kin being covered with white spines.

ewr mw Shaving Stick.

It burrowed back with 
And awoke the thaw.

Asthma and Hay Fever— 
A Guaranteed Relief.Flotsam. No season of the year Is so danger

ous to the life of Utile ones as Is the 
summer. The excessive heat throws 
the little stomach 
quickly that unless

The men and officers of the 
known all

never a sound,

—Mark Van Doren.
Another Patent Medicine.

Young Mr. Monocle 
with Mrs. Jones.

Yes, poor little Tommy seems very 
queer, remarked the hostess to her 
visitor as she handed him & plate of 
cakes. ”1 really don’t know what 
do for the best.” ,

“By Jove!” drawled her self-lmport- 
ant visitor.

’Tve got some medicine for him 
she continued, "but he’s been 
that for three weeks, and 
seem to be helping him much."

"By Jove!” 
again.

"I’m thinking of going to another 
doctor, added Mrs. Jones.

“By Jove!”
d°n't do toat,” interrupted 

little Tommy, who happened to be In 
the room. ‘"Why not take the gentle 
man» advice and buy some Jove ?”

When sending money by mall 
Dominion Express Money 
8afer than sending bills.

navy are
over the world for their 

smart appearance, and it was for this 
reason that one of the officers on board 
a battleship was rather disgusted at 
the untidy appearance of 
midshipman.

àSfIï "I have arranged with all druggists 
here, as well as In all other towns of 
Canada, that every sufferer from As
thma, Hay Fever, Bronchial Asthma or 
difficult breathing In this city can 
try my treatment entirely at my risk,” 
Dr. R. Schiffmann 
says: "Buy a package of my Asthma- 
dor, try it, and If It does not afford

out of order so 
. . A1_ prompt aid is at
hand the baby may be beyond all hu
man help before the mother realizes 
he Is 111. Summer is the

was having teaa certain
,, . season when
diarrhoea, cholera infantum, dysentery 
and colic are most prevalent. Any one 
of these troubles may prove deadly if 
not promptly treated. During the 
summer the mother’s best friend is 
Baby’s Own Tablets. They regulate 
the bowels, sweeten the stomach and 
keep baby healthy. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
26 cents a box from The Dr. Williams’ 
Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

One morning he strolled into the 
ward-room wearing a collar that was, 
to say the least of It, extremely grub! 
by. This was too much for the officer 
and he decided to tackle the 
man on the matter.

"Look here," he said, "you ought not 
to come In here wearing a filthy collar 
like that round your neck.”

INSIST! Unless you see the I "Ftlthy, sir,” replied the middle; “I 
“Bayer Cross” on tablets you I ZZ Zy £LrC.” 
are not getting the genuine “i don’t doubt that," was the quick 
Bayer Aspirin proved safe by rep,y• “but from which wreck?” 
millions and prescribed by phy
sicians for 24 years.

announces. He

you
immediate relief, or if you do not find 
it the best remedy you have ever used, 
take It back to your druggist and he 
will return your money, cheerfully and 
without any question whatever. After 
seeing the grateful relief it has af
forded in hundreds of cases which had 
been considered Incurable, and which 
had been given up in despair, I know 
what It will do. I am so sure that It 
will do the same for others that I am 
not afraid to guarantee It wlU relieve 
Instantaneously. Druggists, anywhere 
handling Asthmador will return 
money If you say so. You are to be 
the sole Judge and under this positive 
guarantee absolutely no risk Is run In 
buying.” Persons preferring to try It 
before buying will be sent 

l sample.
Address R. Schlffman Co., Props* 

1734 N. Main. Los Angeles, Calif.

young

j Lydia EPinkham Medicine Co.,Cobourg, 
•> Ontario, for a free copy of Lydia E. 

Pinkham’s Private Text-Book upon 
“ Ailments Peculiar to Women.” o

Say “Bayer Aspirin”
taking

it doesn’t
was washed

drawled the visitor
Insect Bites!c-

Clean Minds.
He—"Of course women should vote: 

They deserve suffrage as much as 
men—more, because their minds are 
purer and cleaner.”

She—"Of course

Minard’s takes the sting out 
of them. Take It to the woods 
with you.Area of Hongkong.

The British colony of Hong Kong 
consists of a number of islands ad
joining the mainland of China and a 
strip of the mainland Itself, 
whole colony comprises an area of 391 
square miles.

--------------------»--------------------

Anyone who can catch up can keep 
up; anyone who can keep up can forge 
ahead.

yourAccept only a 
Bayer package

their minds are 
cleaner, but how do you know that?”

He”Because they change them so 
much of tenor.”

The
which con tains proven directions
Handy “Bayer”
Also bojtlet 2 
Aspirin «• lx trade 
Canada) of *><*7cr M 
•nti&Kidestei <* Salic; Uctcid

nee 
Orders. a free•--------- <»----------

Man is Immortal till his work la 
done.—James Williams.

Minard’s Liniment for Rheumatism.

boxes of 12 tablets 
24 and 100—Druggists

Imark (registered In 
aoufactorc of Mono- Bees’ wings beat the air at the rate 

of 190 strokes a second. ISSUE No.
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m 8pe,nl » few days.

Miss Bessie Jefferies, of Belleville >
z "h»™ Œ.

B2 M'„S; fr,
?heahôme°rftrÀP TT the week end? at

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wright and 
dtv'nf’ MreSC°^’ il.ere euests on Sun-
Pofnt pleasant? ^ M" W" Tooker-

A. Gilham, Ottawa, spent the vveek-
f “d with1 KMr!i Gli^am> who is camp- 
mg with her daughter and son-in-law,
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, in M. Kr.ill’s 
tage.
„ Kerfoot, Smiths Falls, spent
a few days with her sister, Mrs C 
Gr»y» at Point Pleasant. 
c3J^VIs.on and Steven Cantine, of 
im™«. f,a<y’1, have returned
home after having spent a pleasant

Mrs-1 • l- T»°k-
Two minor accidents occurred to 

two Riverdale boys recently. Donald 
Henderson on Wednesday got his 
foot cut accidentally and Lawrence 
oherwood was on a horse rake on 
oaturdny when the horse became 
flightened by running into a bee’s 
nest. The boy was thrown out and 

Both boys had to have a few 
stitches sewn.

- - .:<m... jswm
1 L.-/ ' ■t

sgmetijing.
Lily AVhitb Baking Powder 
Extra good Bed Salmon 
Extra good Red Salmon 
Shejriffs Jelly Powder 
New Iloiiey ....
A full line of Fancy Biscuits from 
Soda Biscuits

*A"-:Mrs. Pritchard and son, of Mon- ’ Preparing Butter for
iAiV'rîStJr "’iLTj* F.II Fairs

Rennie Francoeur, of Detroit, who ■
has been visiting here, has Returned . Glean Cows, Stables and Utensils— 
b°mc- ■ i ^ .. The Score Card—Keep Cream Cool

Mr. and Mrs. RuSsell Gee, of To- ! —About Coloring — Have Neat
fnntoV.Pent day Vi8iting friends j Packages—Causo of L,unp Jaw.

Mrs. Fred. Elie and two children, (Contributed by Ontario Department of 
of Ogdensburg,. who have been visit- Agriculture. Toronto^)
ing her parénts, Mr. and Mrs. J. Mc- I During the next few weeks thf> fail Garrell, have returned home. j ta.m wil? beonaï, ovIrTe^roLcè

An auction sale was held at the : This means that many of the people 
home of Mr and Mrs. Charles Ran-j on our farms wi.I be very busy pre- 
son, who will reside in Vancouver. j ! paring their exhibits.

Mr. Skuce, of Omemce, is visiting ! ) Butter is one of the many things 
his son, B. Skuce. i j that will-Require attention, because

I every buttermaker wants to make a 
j : creditable showing.

I Clean Cows, Stables and UtensilsiW 
i Have the stables, cows and 
utensils clean, and do not feed the 
cows anything that might give an 
undesirable flavor to the butter. The 
judge will pay particular attention to 
the flavor, and it is given 45 out of 
the 100 points on the score card.

Churn the cream sweet, or with 
low acidity, as that is what is wanted 
by most judges.

Keep the cream cool and churji at 
a temperature low enough to bring 
the butter in nice, firm granules in 
from twenty to twenty-five minutes.

A lot of butter shown at our rural 
fairs is made from cream insufficient
ly cooled, and is churned at too high 
a temperature. Because of this the 
body is weak and the color pale, or, 
if the salt is unevenly distributed, 
the butter will be streaky.
Points on the Score Card.

All of these things are considered 
by the judge, as is shown by the 
score card, which read as follows:

Texture'!. .  ............................ 16
Incorporation of moisture. 10
Color    ................ -j R

: ........; ^

i r - v ,4-’.
25èlb.

18c for halves
week ♦

if

30c
3 for 25c 

15c per lb.♦,
30c4 up.

♦ 15c per lb. 
15c per pkg. 

15c each
Ice Cream Powder ....
Extra heavy lamp chimneys 
All Laundry Soaps
Toilet Soap, Palmolive, Infants Delight,

and Lifebuoy, 3 for 20c 
from COc to §1.10 

Just received a supply of ficsh Cabbage, Tomatoes 
and Celery.

Something special in Soap. Come and 
see what we have.

♦
>Local Readers —10 cents per line for first 

insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent.
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for 
first insertion and 7*^ cents per line per 
subsequent insertion.
Small Adv’ts—Condensed adv'ts such
etc., I cent’per word per inserdon,^vith - ,M|®® Isabelle Burnside is visiting 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. friends in Ogdensburg.
Auction Sales-40 cents per inch for firs . Q,u.ito a number from here are at- j 
insertion ami 20 cents per inch for each ten(*mg the Brockville and Ogdens- 
subsequent insertion. burg lairs.
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c 
Commercial Display Advertising—Rate on 
application ai Office of publication.'

>
•. ■ 3 bars for 25s4-

44-4- Brooms
4

■>4-4-4-
Miss Catharine Bouden, of Syra

cuse, who has been visiting here for 
the past month, has returned home.

Mr. and Mrs. Victor Flynn, of 
Syracuse, who spent the past week 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Pontbriand, have returned home.

4cot-

D. OACK & SON
♦
♦

*♦C.G. Yeung, Editor and Proprietor ♦
♦ Groceries Confectionery

♦4+^ + *4 + 4444 +
Ice Cream4* DELTA 4 4

>4444444
LANSDOWNE

Delta, Aug. 18.—Mrs. J. II. Murray 
and Miss K. Murray, of Maynard, 
visited friends here last week.

Mr. ami Mrs. Fred Arnold and sons 
and Frank Arnold, of Toronto, spent 
a few days at the home of Dr. J. M.
Kelly.

Mrs. G. Hough and Misses Florence 
and Levina Hough, North Augusta, 
visited friends here on Wednesday.'

Mrs. it. Snider and daughter, Edna, 
of Eilisviiio, spent last week with her 
son, G. Snider.

_ Professor Suthcrs, of Toronto, as
sisted the pastor, Rev. XV. T. Kcough, 
in the service in the Methodist church 
Sunday evening. *

Mrs. A. Crawford, of Toronto, is 
spending some time with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Seaman, at their 
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Whaley and daugh
ter, Miriam, motored to Kingston on 
Sunday.

Mrs. S. Thomas is receiving treat- Honw >
ment in the Brockville hospital. v.s't^hU

Mr. and Mrs. C. Preston and soils, paid. 1
of Montreal, who have been visiting mi,» n,, . ,his father and sister, returned on I r3Jcd , ^ en-
Tucsday. They were accompanied bofh n alits nf‘1h» f4 ?Ut,?n *,Iays
home by Miss Irene Baker. , ° tail ,a th.e town

1 1 nr • 14. r t, . ' nan. The same company will also
Jack Wright, of Morristown, spent nave a band at the fair and give

the week-end in the home of his par- formances 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wright. fair.

Miss K. Dowsett. of Crosby, is visit
ing her friend, Mids Anna Erwin.

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Suffel and Mr. 
and Mrs. G. Snyder attended the fun
eral of Mr. McMillan at Ellis ville on 
Sunday.

George Barker, Toronto, is visiting 
in Delta.

Miss Susie Topping, Athens, is 
visiting at the home of Dr. J. M.
Kelly.

A concert was held in the town hall 
on the evening of Sports Day. Mr.
Cook, Ottawa, was the entertainer, 
and À. E. Donovan acted as chairman 
and gave a short address. The Inst- 
tute wish to thank Mr. Donovan for 
his generous cash donation.

vLansdowne, Aug. 20.—Miss Kidd. 
Burritt’s Rapids, gave a two days’ 
course last week to girls on judging 
cooking and serving, 
tended the class.

Mrs. Mahoney, who has been vis
iting at the home of Mr. and, Mrs. 
Fred McDonald and other friends in 
this vicinity for the pact txvo weeks, 
returned to her home in Rome, N. V., 
an Monday.

Mrs. W. G. Dustin and Mrs. A. F. 
Sheets, Gannnoque, spent the week
end guests of. Rev. G. W. and Mrs. 
Dustin at the parsonage.

R. Wccsc, of Kingston, is acting 
manager in the Bank of 
during Mr. Mcllvcen’s absence. Mr. 
Mr. Mellvoeii is sheading liis holi
days in Western Ontario.

Dr. Anna Alguire, of Bellevedere, 
is visiting her aunt, Mrs. Ricli- 

son.

oc
Fourteen at-

Purcell's 
Hardware

Dates of Fail Fairs
45

t
The 2'all Fair Dates in this district as 

issued by J. Lockie Wilson, superinten
dent of tiie Department of Agriculture, 
are as follows:—

Alexandria 
A Imonte...
Arden.........
Arn prior .

&
Pack i ns 10

Total .............. ..
Keep the Cream Cool.

If the weather is warm, the ice 
supply exhausted, and the water not 
cold enough to lower the cream to 
tile required temperature, it would 
be tyeil to get a piece of ice to cool 
the “exhibition” cream and the water 
used for washing the butter.

Ihis butter will be firm enough 
to stand sufficient working, and it will 
have better body and texture, im
proved color and more even distri
bution of the salt.
About Coloring.

If it should be necessary to add a 
lew drops of coloring to the cream 
be careful not to add too much.
Better have the butter pale than to 
have it highly colored.
.. Df,not wait until the morning of 
the fair to churn the cream. The but- 
ter will be in better condition and 
will sewre higher If it is made two or Lombardy 
three days before. This will give if>
time to become “set,” and the flavor „ .Iy .. .....................
of the butter and salt will be blended. Memckville...
Have Neat Packages. Morrisburg....................

The packages must be as neat and 
tidy as it is possible to (make them 
Use a box

100
Montreal £-Lest you forgetSept. 13 and 19 

...Sept. 16-18 

...................Oct. 2 Arsenate of Lead 
Paris Green

50c lb 
65c lb

Muresco White 60c, Colors 65c package 
House Paint 
Floor Paint..

Hi
ardi Sept. 23-2

Avonmore ............. Sept. 30, Oct.
Brockville

(i

Aug. 13-2 I
Carp - 75c quart 

$1.00 quart
Plymoth Gold Medal Binder Twine, 650 ft 

to the lb.................... ,i............ 16c a lb

Goodyear selected dealer for Athens. 
Ames Holden selected dealer for Athens.

White Lead, Paints. Oils, Varnishes. Gasoline, 
Tires, Tubes and other necessities too numer
ous to mention.

Sept. 30, Oct. 1
Centre ville ..........................Sept. 19 and 20

Cobden................... Sept. 24 and 25

Cornwallper-
b'Dth afternoons of the ..............Sept. 4-C

........Sept. 16-17
Sept. 23 and 24

■ Sept. 25 and 2
• • • • Sept. 16-22 
 Sept. 13

• Sept. 11 andJ2 
Sept. 12 and 13

.......... Sept. 24
■ Sept. 16 and 17
.......... Aug. 6-7
..........Sept. 9-12
Sept. 25 and 26

..........Sept. 5-15
Sept. 10 and 11
............Sept. 3-5
........Sept. 16-19

■ Sept. 23 and 24 
 Sept. 30

Toronto (Can. Nat.)....Aug.23-Sept. 6
Vankleek Hill..................Sept. 25 and 26

Sept, 2 and 3

Delta-----».
Frank ville ...
Kemptville
Kingston
Lanark ........
Lansdowne ..

Mrs. Janies McDonald and son 
Patrick, and Miss Marie are s-pend- 
:ng a few days in Brockville this

Michigan, ^XTon"' mZL", & 

spend two weeks with relatives here 
Athens1" Brockv,I,e’ Toledo and

Mr!' B- Kennedy, of Flint," 
Michigan, and Mrs. Murphy, King
ston, were recent visitors of Mr.
Mrs. J. P. Lappan.

William Steaey, after spending a 
few weeks in Saskatchewan, arrived 
home last night. veu

••

Napanee..............
Odessa.............
Ottawa (Central)
Parham...................
Rerth.................. .
R enfrew..............
Spencervillc 
Stella................

and

Come and give me a call.
GUY E. PURCELL.

or crock that looks new. 
A chipped or cracked crock will re-
“Pack*1'6 f,COre Ullder the heading of .

When a person has made an effort
î? ,?lake. a Mood produÇt he has 
feeling of satisfaction eveh though he 
does not win a prize. There is al
ways this fact to bear in mind—the 
Prizes are few in number but the 
competitors are often many.—Belie 
Millar, O. A. College, Guelph.

a
ADDISON

Delia, Aug. 25.—Dr. E. W. and Mrs. 
Bond,, who were fecently married at 
Lyndhurst, returned on Wednesday 
night from a motor trip in the States 
and have taken up residence in the 
apartment over Mr. 
store.

IQQ

A'!g' 2h ~Fved Hutchins
ents ^liere.3 3h°rt 'in,e v’ ilh ‘>is Winchester

z
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Percival and 

» 1 atbl Mrs. F. Blanchard spent Fri- 
■ '*> in Ogdensburg 

Mrs.

Russell’s new

Supply Running Water
for the Farm Home

Cause of Lump Jaw. *•

i,on 0! abrasion of the skin or mu-
?h?S“é»'PZbrane.linins th0 mouth by 

lo his home li>> lungus ’ (actinomyccs). The 
. Friday. disease technically is termed actino-

-.Ims Jessie Hutchins, Watertown mycosis- from the fungus mentionpd 
at h(‘r "omtiher2: P'obably a majority^‘of “ tie

RJaiichnrd and daughter, diaeasc 13 caused by the beards in' 
S ="«ve<l J?« week and are P;was »f barley, rye. wheat or wtid 

1 , grasses, or the hulls of straw of
1T,pS" A- ,A Bowes, John *lalns. and possibly the stalks of fod- 

(d-“ ljy- and Thomas Butler, ders carrying the infective 
' v-.?;1, V "ore recent visitors at “,e £U,*S"« into the tissues.

Methodist parsonage. Pus flows from
xtn'.d a"(1 ?irs- George 'Millar 
•'•o.iday iii Iroquois.

S- Ling. Montreal.
(ltfi at liis home here

da:!K:,,ep-

arduy vi'h frieml»

Miss r.oreen Phelps visited her 
friend, Miss Charlotte Miller, at Rock
spring.

TaPlhi spent the 
e..d with friends in Brockville 
, r,,rs- K °- Howe returned to hr-
C.d. rPirton“ PieaSaJ,t Visit

• r..c - Weaver returned 
in Morewood

week-

.Mrs. \\r. R. Steele and children, of 
Westport, are visiting at the home of 
M. Steele. •
. '-'ijrs Olive Rnssgl is visiting friends 
in Belleville. »

Mr. "and Mrs. E. J. Suffel and John
ston Forsythe are spending a lay
days at Winchester.

Mrs- George Snyder and biv&v, Mor
ris. are guests in the home of 
Hough. No; t"i Augusta.

C. LaFieehe. and Miss M. Wheeler, 
of Watertown, x.y.. are 8|,Pai!l,,.; 
thu’r holidays at t!iu home ui' v \ .. 
Flceho.

on

XT

-W '

George
1’■1spores of 

When
an affected tumor or 

abscess, caused by the fungus, it eon- 
tarns canary-yellow, gritty particles 
which contain spores, and these get- 
ting onto grass, grain, etc., in time
For'H?!.31,! ,UalS when wo,mds occur, 
loi that ieasen an animal that has

llev ii n at„Forfl"’- a discharging actinomycotic so,-e or
irv ■ B.aoit, Mrs. Elliott and “bs<"°ss should not graze with sound

bn were recent visitors of Rev O catu''. and had better be ken" ,
enrage " vu RoI>;,V3&î3’ “;'““Odi t par-' J* A» ~me of the pus may”also get*

- >"■ cio» xrssf rsss&f&sz
*^»nrtreT °.?,d sis,c'r“r-d1 P-LTm" ,h- General heap!- *he meat of „„ affected anfma? is fit 

" Baton is ill at l is ho:;, - here.' ' ,r.I”0..'cv,i,!?- " for use if slaughtering Is dnn» L? fit
Ir. and Mrs Ah. Topping are visiting j „ r,,ES -fary-Howes, who spent a week emaciation is caused or pus fomis a°nd 

' s • < haut, and her hrn- , ‘ . 1 ' ' ,f>naS(1- i vturned to j1P.. while the animal is otherwise In
thcr. J. Sexton. : hi IHI!. on s-rndav. | health and eating well The i» 6°°.4

Mo-S Bernice Jackson lias returned , *,rs- Kelly enjoyed « pleasant visit ’ true of milk. But if 'the lmVm'L'f 
lm%ime.:; WVi:k'“ v,!"‘ w“h friends In to "" *;'«•. Dr. J. M. „ey. Delta. : become an open sore. n!|the”tt

John Russell and family are on a ------- ---------------------- ! for humWr^d atfcct,'d nn,msl !a «t

motor trio lo Toronto.
'-Xlr. and Mrs. W. A. Bell motored t >

Toronto to attend the Exhibition.

t.ho

» ' «•4
spent

'A 'Miss Elsie Forsythe, who has been 
visiting’ her. grandparents. Mr.

. Hu. !;. Snpftel. returned to lier home 
at Grccnbusii on Friday.

’Miss Alta Pofsford

siii -A.

B «“SN;.-----f

«pent the wcek- f.t.mid
.•.V..'’-' ?

«pcüt Sa Z-and brother, 
Jesse, Who have be -n gprndlng sum- 
time at ti e home of -their mu!. ' \v 
W right, lev mi Wcdr.e.e’- 
«ton to visit, i-„ro 
home in ti n states.
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BRAN GINGERBREAD

Harness and Belting.

On Saturday afternoon Mr. Newsome 
to 9 p.111. will 

on installing a supply7 o
and other modern
homes.

.,. >"*»*«“iy uVd^LXiccY

: "" '• B I” s| con coda, I, Glt(‘.i become impaired, if not Use
! teaspoon sal!. * less, in a very few vears wheth»»

. Mrs. George ’ I’Hvr ,,,,.1 smmr..,:,’.* «Haight drives or not, but when th°?
are x’ .Tf’V 0Uav a’ v. . ' A, ! „:e br.:;, ”r® k’W an and oiled they will

iy.r;.;«ivrsu ,i,„.!--~

"■g. 1 » I»:1' ™V’ïSL:r J,
Mrs George McLean, of King-ton, F.luvnlieit. -.""egrees

S. A Lyfel,1.01" Parent*‘ Mr’ “** Mrs’ ^ may be baked in
' a cake pan or individual pans.

egg.
CAPD?N XL

up give a demonstrationCardinal. Aug. 21
Met.'.

running water 
conveniences in farm

Apply the 
havnc-:; and 
ircrn.'^. '! ;.o

.tix asu lightly to drivin~ 
li’,'-rally to

. . , gi"as<.> or oil should bo.
lubb'-.l thoroughly into the 

I while it is still dalnp from

Licro vc.ru

father
washing.
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j Vf Mmst to Motorists I 0nly
I ———

‘■v-A ^vMr ;

garnie Wky pf tlie Railroad
:S‘-

constructed than the nresent shne 
a^ narttcutarty tt n4 *Z\é %
tnad:t The Placing of the tube In- 

was ih» ^ , these “<**»- 1Sl<k the «hoe is a very simple mat- 
dealers and their Z''v k£*%**»• 'f" tbe present wrest-
cessory merchant ' tv ’ ac" ;h R mateh Involved in getting a

sré 5B? "v- - ~F ™ ssres svsmvs tho 1 8,1 mauy rears ago it , at u‘p entire lower half of the tiro

m* zrs&nr : «- as «sss s-yrgs r? s .s^asRa 
ism rJvf-F iF f ™- sax ss r*’when the ‘busy trnrT*! s.chcdV,‘‘- or ' of horns and lights, ! taot uitI‘ *»>e road surface.

su?“r”■ kt =v.sr,*s -rf ‘ ““ - - p-xursurss^E,I°f.slbly tlle radiator has been re. : 1,1 eve,T manufacturer equipping his 
paired previously by a lazy fellow , ou™'Wth lights and horns. ’ "
wno takes the short cuts in doing ! The nature of the accessory lord- qn,„u ., .
wilfeL°lkT.,.A correspondent of Motor ',PSfi, has been in taking new and un- P. Bissell E» 23.—Mrs. A.

s* ^is happened in our own ' V,r,0< ai‘th*los and popularizing them Bissell and +h« tvt S1C *olSe - j 
tvne „OU,r ”diator is of the tubular i When they have proven the worth of reemt vlsftors af S Wr^h?d 
type and when the repair was maoe 1 article and popularized it it 1».. ■. Mrr. r “ ir i. * • s*
ube andtiSamf ,«**!"»«» *«Z J*™ «"»,«„ ^ one'nLme waro*" J£,Ke»F

tube and inscried a plug in the lower ! f»<*urer "nd theh another and made Rideau. 3 “lon" the
S^Mer" ,ube’ fi,lil‘S » with a,!ndnra cpilpincnt. This, however. . Rev. M. Beaton, Winnipeg is visit
ho dp‘, *»Jd then soldered the upper lms “of killed (lie business for tie; ! mg this week at Horton Easton’s 
Tills “e tl,bc to the lower, accessory man, as there are always ! 11TMr’ and Mrs- V. C. Stcc'k Mr "and
This worked very well until freezing owners of older model ears who are 1 Mrs- c- Adams. Cleveland * Ohio" and 
wealher set in. We drained the ? 'he field for the accessory, a ni I Mr. and Mrs. V. Parker ^re voting 

atHM an<1 store<1 t]ie ca1' for some th < als? is a substantial replace- ! Stjck's brother, Leonard Easton 
'hoc- -then one day xrh took it out to ment business. Miss Edith Read, London, Out. and"
dure it and found the radiator leak- Work About Completed } yeroert Read, Detroit, are visitine
tng a stream. An investigation re- • ‘ After inspecting a modern, fullv I ;trienc*s here.
vealed that the work had been done v<lllh>ped automobile to-day it seems Mr* an(l Mrs* G- Lawson and baby,
as 1 have mentioned. tIiat ,Ile pioneer work of the accès j ̂ ew York, Mr. and Mrs. A. Haffie

As the radiator was fully 'ffMont ?or?I mau is al>ollt completed. That ! Stanley Haffie spent Sunday at 
j for summer use we did not care to Is ie samc tllou#?ht that was para- Joÿ.n Towsley's. 
throw it away, and hit on the foi-^“oa,lt a“(I 15 J cars ago. and is an([ Mrs. \V. Byers were recent
lowing plan to make an emergen cv !ls f«llaciôus now jis it was fhen. % is .tors a« John Beattie’s, 
repair. The cross sections wfr'e re- Mtiny more comforts and refine- mV Gst is visitin5 her sister,
moved, and a small piece of an in- “°w only fragmentary ideas, Mr, V* i ^ ,
ner tube was tightly wrapped bt developed and brought to the en„nfKncrXX* „Owsley, Montreal, is 
around the radiator tube and then a<ee45SOry mun f<>1* introduction. ents Mr and<»W1ff her
wired in place with some win» i»,> ______ 11 * ?n<1 , rs; Murray.
cently I made a drive of more than " Friday" Lam 011 eft for the west

a hundred miles with live radiator CANADA’S SCENIC RESOURCES Mias Flora Shinman Hamilton i 
repavred in this manner, and not a ! _______ visiting friends hère ’ Ham,lton- 13

Jom'ncv Watcr leaked on "le ' , Th;“ friends-of Howard Warren will
While live people of Canada are f pleased to learn that he is making 

, , , we have a rapidly coming to realize the value f"’’Di'ovemcnt after his recent
mi i'/T ,'adiaior which developed a of their natural parks from both I oppratl011-
slight leak. Following is the method the healtli and business viewpoints ' n„ flMle?rHn^°!1’ little son of Mr.

8te,Mvste-sr - - ir Atir.T— - <—• » S 355 ÆÏÏ5 i« “r 2»tiLÈ sr i ! ÿptt&T" “
ïs3«â,®Fr: S'iÆ'ïr; 55divisional terminals are often located at small places organization nnd PuiUoVv? nucleus Of the greater should be cut In a shape simibir io railway lines in the season of iu >i

alûFFîW=?Mr.asv? üf-sstiSSSSrE «srs svra Maithis mnenn 1 com forts of life, and for course of construction ; White River ChanWn and pliers and pulled until it fits the and one-quarter from (’uiadi
^%h1a °eLln°Ïea?it,tæi?s^ ^ Velr ^ **"£ for the Tear lO^'are

the advantages of good food re™ and re^readln imuorCC ° Mt”® plaC-G! the '"««tution is of civic : -------------- —---------- ",ot . yeî in' hut
whenever possible the Canadian Pacific Railwnv mSSMe'v Moving picture shows are arranged ! the totals, It is expected, ....... ....
has very earnestly supported vfrious RaiTrold by the whoktown 7rek-a"d, thf«e are patronized REVENUE FROA1 CARS MAKES considerably larger thaa In 1021,
Y.M.C.A.’s along its lines. At almost every terminal meats aro ope^ to Sr. ta ‘ndoor" entertain-j HUGE JUMP a"d the large proportion of visitors

iraras vt yy'fc-K & SsialaS^wP! — :srsx. -m *- - * --»•
ïïSïï AÇSSSJBSSÜ jtjfl&g tesU6vm« ÿiSSJSVS»lSSï - — « . • 2SSJÎ&. 525*w

5^9®?# !âsmSsE xzZnœ--
tian Association operates the building at approximate meal and cheerful8 m co^,.^1®5 an open fire, a good ! iuion High wav Commissioner Dur , Canada Is another reason added
cost, and where a profit is made this is put back into ihJ « • al comPanions5iip awaiting ^hem jj nTiftoi T^ Commissioner. Dvr- , to the list of patriotic arguments
the service. 8 13 put Dack lnto XfJ!* ®f, a joumev.:. They can enjoy pracficafly îng. ld24t .the total avenue from ! for seeing Canada first

a.te'üî'îs.to5i:2F"“i;"«s 1 <*ws-æ-.-æ w,ru, &ag «“s. mSgys&Jtï ssussr* *• »<*» 4 âjwSîs» .. «u ««' ». „«=,sxss 15 s x "3 srafs» euvssn. t
_ — mease in the total number of motor \ people from Great* llritnin Hip F:uvs:on. There was a very large

vehicles registered in all the I*rov- i United States and other countries attendance. The Institute entér
inées since 1»20. Mr. Campbell j On the contrary they sw t nt U',lüCr' the grandmothers of the
pointed out, there are now being op- great as are the direct benefits of i?Unity- ,.After ,he business part of

------- .tinted m Canada 030,200 cars of all this travel they are problldv ev 6 meeti“f, a very interesting pro-
! types. In 1020 the total registra- ceded by the indiîm t benof m lramT f<? ,0'rfld: Tha ^=1

' ^lO.LSL in 102, the fond such as improve, understondinTavId ft® ^°TmbT 3^?“ * 

in 111 ror“n-a'VîlS 1 ^«ltionships and Ihe making known relic of their grandmother's A
in 19-0 It was oRu.OvO—a torsi m- of the country as a field for invest- number of very old relics were exhib- 
ccn Th'",C 1-1 of 40 i'01' inent and permanent residence. The :ted, among them a snnrnle shown hv
«e t. This increase, smd Mr. Garni- desire is not to exclude hut to par- Mrs. H. Latimer and worked in 1817 
bell, is very much less than the total ticipate in the good things at home by Maria Godkin, Mr. Latimer’s 
increase of vehicles secured by the to which attention is thus drawn, grandmother. A chorus by the young 
different 1 rovmces from motor And the developments in Canadian Kills dressed in old time fashions 
vehicle owners by way of restriction national parks in the last few years was vcr>' much enjoyed. Reeita- 
fees, operator fees. Cues and tuiscel- and partieulariy the linking iip .if ,ions hy Mrs. C. Earl and Mrs. Harold 
lançons sources. the system of motor roads toward the D.-,wso:i were given, as well as a

Jn 1020 the total income of all c*ose of the eonstruciion season of s0'° hy Miss Lydia Earl. Re-
Provinees from motor v 'Oicl-a 1022, make it easier than ever lie- L'cshinents were, served, including 
amounto«l to .<1(1,010,020; in 1021 it f"ro f,,r i»eople whether (hey seek »a tc’ !ca,cream a!'d lemonade. Be- 
wns $7,000.10.-,. an increase of over* reeroation in rest amid ideal snr- wl ' ,?8 tllc, meetir-K Pictures 
27 per cent; in 1022 it was $1)270,- roundings or in strenuous mountain vUltn-. nnd"«„ ? . , ® grandmothers,
243. an increase since 1020 of over climbing, whether they travel bv I eiid« -in als’> ott® of th®
54 percent., and in 1923 it was $11.- fain or hy motor car. to find what very pleasant °»f*wnt-?>atU,ae*’ A
402,421. or an increase of nearly 00 they seek in the Canadian national I hy "all............. af..-r,t(x,n
Per cent. IkisccI upon the u vow go Pai"ks.

J? 'r a*/i n * l*ate of increase in this revenue, tiie
RFAM'iJG-iT ,, - ,... „ I A i LUR ] J, O’GRADY different provinces will secure in
BEAvivxvWl o. CORNELL Licensed Auctioneer for the County of LICENSED AUCTIONEER ““'"t "m"' d13’*

1! Il I. i> c i> •,!» Co ’ feeds , .. r;. , . 240.000. This amount will probably. -in tion Sales of a.i kinds conducted be under tlic actual revenue derived
53 James St E. Eroc’vVlVe : C.i j,,--osed to attend Auction at reasons hie rates. Orders received ns a consequence of life operation of

Evenings 7-8 ................. . , , Counties on- ‘̂qiaStt her h/ »;• phono v. lit receive prompt ! »'<* motor vehicles, as. in addition to

........ - ' F-F" œH “s„ afjaSSrrf-
Mand—are this year collecting a 
similar lax.
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series. EMERGENCY REPaik OF leaky 
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a* l^ng as There Is Bit of Rub
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■OTHERS OF 
ALGONQUIN GUESTS 

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 4when cpmplete 
wiil he

Sports to be Held in vthe Village

Sampler Worked in 1817 One of 
Articles Shown.

This coming from 
even the

i
X/

NEWS OF THE DISTRICT

in Entertainment Arranged by Man
agement Of the Lansdowne 
. Fair.

X

V

-
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m

was

Better Stock Scott & Hewitt somewas

T< - ^ne expenditure of time, energy and 
feed, you get bigger returns on pure bred cattle 

Liar* c.i scrub stock. If you need financial help to 
improve your s?oc;<, consult the local Manager of 
this bank.

IÜ
-J-v

Wellington Street, Athens

garage service .
Io 7.4 7j.lf:D SI:i! 1'ICS is essentially Producers' Servlet

THE STATION
STANDARD BANK

OF CANADA I6*
Genuine Ford and Chevrolet 

PARTS
Battery Charging a SpecialtyTOTAL ASSETS OVER. EIGHTYLTHREE-MiLLIONS

W. A. Johnson, ManagerAthens Branchl
was spent

.held .at Jrs6 Harold !eea"R W‘" 

ScpiemlrsT il.
Miss Susannah Walker, of B-ock- 

PUTTINQ. THE TYRE INSIDE THE P"0’ ,s Visiting friends and relafiv°s 
WHEEL 1 here-

|Lawson’s on

A nnm-icr from this viemi’y visited 
Ltslicp Miils on Sunday to see the 
i .tins of the cheese factorv 

Mr. and Mrs. J. Earl 
-■‘.vs m Ottawa recently.
. Hazel It: bin son spent Sunday
»n Kpinptville the guest of Miss Ger
trude Lee

J. Cripyin, of Utica, N. Y„ is via- 
ttliig relatives here.

A demonstration will be held on 
H. Latimer s grounds on Tuesday 

at a - R? A lh-. from "30u “ntil 9 p. m„ 
given moment, so min!! an area of practical ‘•’n’il’ec! of demonstrating

csaHrir-:ss. aas
l.io im< ulrr in quosiion luis y:iyou j at their convenience.
US a now design of wheel wi'h the I -Mrs. Lucy Earl and MNs Lvrtia 
n.kl’or and air InM-te. Th c H Earl are visiting relatives in lloel. 
the usual lml, assembly, and the us- ! Port.
11:11, 'hit: and I here is a I Ida shoe 
Sfl’id rttlilier In (ahe care of .••onLicr 
uo.'if the road, with its inevitable 
, , Th tVi'ceu the two here is. , he 
‘•tire." consisting of the f niiillir lo
ner tube and 
sli.'ie i I 111;! 
tmlini‘1 Vv. 
xv)>i. N I-.t’t

The Scion lific American says : 
I non ma tic tires arc very fine imlved, 
reasons a Frondi inventor, so long 
as they remain pneumatic. But when 
the unexpected puncture or blow out 
occurs there is annoyance and 
trouble. Moreover, the pneumatic 
tire tends to defeat its own cushion
ing aims by presenting 
surface of contact to tbo road

spent a few

■■■*■*'■■■»•'eeeeeeeeeeeeeeei

Positively the best
tires

EHESIIOIBEN TIRES

WHIP SOCKET ONLY FITTING 
USED WHEN AUTOS FIRST BUILT

Ai- so s;na11 a

"4ISPS at any price A v."b;p-Kocî:'‘f was the only i pii]> 
ment on the first automobile 
ami that was put ei$ only lioca.n.^ the 
manufacturers couhl not |*uv da.sh- 

I boards wifimut wi ip-socXats on 
» j Liera. To-day automobiles can lx» 

j purchased that have as many 
j ? cry comforts as can be fou 1 in 

tnc inode; n I*iil!iu.(u <\\v . :• hotel 
suite.

sold.

Made by Ames Holden Tire & Rubber Co. Limited, Kitchener, W

Test them with any other tires under any 
condition and

Murray of Maynard, was a
"r r»1 «i ,-',r'Macrnne-. at t!;»a home 

t (,. Scclev for a few day?.
G. Drew ar.rl Mrs. Drew, of Brork-

r "Ion lav '!,r - at the home
ci v>. J. i law son.

'/'■ and Mrs. n. Connor 
:A •' ,,r- «'lid Mr». C. .T «. I ! ii

$ i: wear.»-2 10F “AutotVud do rvinufacfurers 
i than bad"Compare HieclMfear''1 tïi“*r ! i a ? ? '• 

]t<*r"<-el 1 7 '
li'.iJ tr; ";,g to 

ier. and Ii: 1 n»> 
>nne to give to the consider.it:on of 
what, to ? t 

: «’Unsequentia! 
i local car dealer.

ail f;n< cr silco, 
fit t v» li.’l’ < 1, 

od v.*!‘ it r r
t 'fetbi r ""!i ! the 

and imv* c’;v-j:n'‘c: ■<
sole function- is m >r;.ji,.rt lie i;,u, 
tube airainst the air 
it is entirely free from 
wear, it may be much more cheaply

a Pfc m-
j.-fton,

mot.-. : 1 Io Ottawa ou
' '■ *1 .- pen • t he r• - v

. • X - '. ::?ct-
evening. xïCy II'Murray 

mg'addrezs. !'VCrCd ” Ve^

s ?

Sold by Guy E. Purcell JI-.l I i ! or 1 i . -

Athens’ Leading Tire Shop 
Accessories

“This resulted in
inventive minds outside tln> industry 
perfecting appliances of the auto
mobile.

pivssuro. wi-ib 
media ni«*alGas Oil
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Sealed ...- . vidual mark* of her hi
•A bright tmall boy ] __

at school that the crawfish was 
Invertebrate. He showed little end 
lam about the fact, but when he -4 
taken to a stream and the queer etey»1 
celled home of a crawfish was pointed L 
out to him, when be saw the way thé 
crawfish has of moving backward, the 
strength of its plncerlike claws, its
waving prehensile beard filament and VaRT I X
Its strange surroundings, he became ... . .. . ' . „ , [SBd parted, and no one else was one
greatly interested and on his return „ will be all right here, UnclejWhit the wiser, 
to the class astounded his fellow pu- tred; the bo3r asked. f He looked at his watch. He would
pils with his newly found and to him “Right as rain,” the man answered j have ample time for the run home, 
marvelous knowledge. without looking up. He sat propped1 With luck he would arrive before" the

Enthusiasm is the very marrow of i “g8*0*! a granite boulder. Beside him house party had dispersed after tea. 
nature study. And the more you delveiwere a hand camera and a satchel. I He rather wanted to catch Parlby, his 
in nature’s storehouse the more your [ “Then I’ll run down to Coombe f^jetary, and dictate a few notes he 
enthusiasm grows. As you point out; Regis and get some more plates.” He1 bad made the previous evening. Parl- 
the things outdoors that are strange scurried off across the moor in the dl- by wouId think he had evolved them 
or beautiful the child will take them rection of the valley that afternoon. He chuckled, think-
mto its mind and repeat them without Two men stood on the edee of the lng °f, his a8tuteness in conveying a 
much appreciation. But by and by cliff. Below them „ can of Petro1 secretly from his own
apprecmtion will come, and presently but perfectly negotiablegpath led to a; P‘^Ce' So it would “PPear that he had 
the child Will conceive new and ear- scrap of sandy^beach buttressed on n0t g0ne more than twenty miles—if

made in a mtot” ^ Magnate- the other was the represen-
A mtohtv mtot indeed wh i .v l\tive of an “Hieti nation, a £merai 

world was caT » urein who8e much-photographed features

Mi, SB, “i-
Church Inceiue C<Hn« I™, oZj? X St

vannibal Isle. waving a hand toward the
“Quite deserted.”
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THE DANGER IN INK.. though dear, was devoted to sugges-
A wise woman once removed the tions to the recipient for safeguarding 

label “Poison” from an empty bottle her health. Father’s letter was a 
and pasted it on the family ink bottle, homily on the need of saving her 

“Why, mother, ink isn’t poisonous, money; brother wrote three lines two 
and besides no one ever things of of them about a new baseball mitt
dr!.liklng ‘t’ , ._ 0nIy one letter contained the news

I know; but, if the label leads us that her homesick heart longed for 
to give a second thought to what we and that was written by a child often! 
write, it will serve its purpose. Ink, Guileless, sincere, loving, newsy it 
my dear, has often proved to be a was an ideal letter. 
deadly poison to the affection of rela- “I laughed over it, and I cried 
tives, to friendship, to love. It will it. I read it when I 
kill every affectionate impulse if used and I read it when I 
indiscriminately.” cause

If it were possible to gather statis- on me. 
tics on such an intimate subject, it 
would be found that seventy-five per 
cent, of the letters in1 the postman’s 
bag are uninteresting, stupid, unneces
sary, and are read only once by those 
who receive them. The letters of 
sweethearts and those of children to 
their mother do not come into that 
class; but even they are not above 
criticism, for the sweethearts write too 
many, and the children too few.

When you are away from home 
what kind of letter pleases you most?

Here is one received by a woman 
manfÿ miles from her kinsfolk and set 

/ aside as the one letter received in six 
I months that did the most to make her 

/ heart glad:
Dearest Big Sister, We miss

/
Upon the quiet of the cliff head, 

somnolent beneath the afternoon sun, 
came the sudden loud noise of a hu
man sneeze.

The Political Magnate jumped as 
though the report had been that of an 
automatic. The blood forsook his
rather florid cheeks. He peered round There are few animals better known 
in an alarmed way. The landscape 01611 016 skunk. Every woman has ad- 
was still empty of human life. Not a mired lts handsome fur. 
soul in sight—if you deny souls to *n wHd state the skunk 
the humbler members of the animal the whole of North America from Can- 

moor. kingdom. Yet the sneeze was unmis- ada *° Florida, and although it walks 
takable, a very human evidence. And about *n broad daylight is rarely 

“Admirable,” the General agreed. ^ sounded close, quite close. lested. The reason is that, if annoyed,
“You can manage the path?” <To be concluded.) 11 can discharge from a special gland
“But, yes.” He exercised his arm wn. VT------  . _ °d°r °f wMch ls Mtreme"

piayfully.. “i shall be what you call Who Found America? ,y °b“°*'°ua-
stiff when I reach the yacht It Is a WhlIe Columbus ls usually credited -rw B?w8 Z™™ fxPerlenco
long pull.” with the discovery of America it l« When he Mys tbat there ls nothing

quarters of the United States National “You are sure that no one on hoond certain that Cabot eailing out of Bri. else to comPare with it, and that a

hssmeks-ss tzsssn srsstt t K.-HrESPrJ
lr*,x„yis a long way to the furnace down- Possible that one of the gifts of the was so certain ttotk** nothl”fr 1 was tte Ir!sh h’ dls„ov_rfl/1 \ th‘ U when attacked by discharging an acrid

“ szï “,vr*»B'. s -t rw FFS1 d"V rr“«jtc sra- ~~ -
casually as you would slip in a com- "T,le suggestion that there are can- “It i, luckv that T a ■ » According to Father Devine bombardier can fire a dozen chargea
ment on the weather. nibals on Socotra is somewhat sur- the pôliti^l xt * " 8 car’ discovered In the Va.iea^ .n ' of thiB klnd ln succession.

ever write your troubles; the read- Prising. The island people became at “You stay far'^ronThere”’ Th the whole coast of North America 1 There are other insects which have 
er may have greater ones. Do not least superficially civilized ages ago General w=Z iCîL h?f. The from Nova Scotia to Florist, Zl ’1 0,16 pecu,lar hablt- one a kind of ant 
”, '°n your heaIth ; it may cause through the influence of gum traders. “Thirty miles 8 BeL/to ^ a t known as Ireland the Great In Cho !l0n,°f whlch a *P<!clmen can be seen
needless anxiety, and you may be bet- They were at one’time Christians, but came àlZeCtl i T**' 1 year 1000. ln Ule London Zoo. The spray Is
ter when the letter is received. Never since the seventeenth century have morrow nieht amHf«,the Hoasf Monsignor Evers also basing him formic acid' and the range ls about

you write a criticism. You might say the been Mohammedans. They are rilled “ w’ d lf tbey are mtelli- . ' basI°8 blm" twelve inches,
nie’, e, ,L .n7er Kness- Min- same thing with a disarming sCiile by a Sultan under British protection 5.h .toTgUeB8 at,a11- they wilI( discovery of the New ‘o® Another insect gunner Is the pen
nies gray cat has six kittens, and Min- but the smile doesn’t appear in the ink’ Nor is the Island email- it is nearly m.ap”e *^at. 1 wanted solitude in b rend» the ^ i fW d to st- patus, which Is something between a oftVm WST LC?lh8Ve every »"« If yoU have won a gr^TsuccJs, only ba>' as large « CreTor'p^ Rto’ ***«*■ The car b"">- -orplon and a worm. Itisabout
of them. Won t that be just grand? mention it when you write to your "Socotra ls not often visited by west- „8 h‘.d.,i". a cafplcf'. E,ven.if any . d .. ^ 88,81 tbree in<*es long, and has legs and
Last night when we had lemon pie mother. If you Have failed sav no- erners, but this is rather because of on R» which is very un- _ , . n «w England coast powerful Jaws. Crawling up to Its
cause it h!ld y°U»°ugl?î t5'.be bere be- thing about it. Never seek praise or tbe religious Jealousy of tto Sultan mvIdernTte s, "“*hing U to betray mi6tionary vo “ the couree ot 8 Prey, it shoots out a pellet of Intense
cause it >S your favorite kind. He has sympathy through the mallL-or in tban because of any danger from th” • d "f.lty- 1 tblng we hav« arrang- supporters of*toe ^ ly riicky stuff which renders Its vie
a new hat Mother is in the dining any other way. natives. The latter ware deJcribel a Xil /V”7 c«<W“P~tly.” The aI»o Urn Incapable ef movement.
ed°to "the^table v™ burn" I?0!n,t .write, teo ma"y letters. If the f,ew yeara ago by a visitor writing for mf^LtfcfMtton "nUe ®teqUe,»t ^md 1Wer ^Stewp^rt ^ ----------------------
Mother didn’t Lv »^ tT h h,8r clgar‘ 7c,p|.en‘-"n'ess lt be y«ur mother- ,tbe National Geographic Society sa clent towers In Ireland MlngnPa Uniment Heals Cl
Mother didnt say anything. I guess '= able-bodied and has had a good a klnd,y folk- hospitable and quite u , eral “ffreed. “This
she wasn t glad about it Auntie Green education and fails to answer vour harmless'.” meeting can be known only to our two
I°r^nS to.Wash.t?:m”r[0w- Mother says first letter and your second letter, take Continuing, he wrote: “Hadlbo, the ftaZLl m g F°,",'My part 1 am en-
I can put my doll clothes in. The new a lesson in pride and do not write a “P11»1- or Tamarida, as the Arabs call ^?JV8Ve ‘’“ü abIe to come to

*y across the street has a girl third. If your letters are welcome “• from tamar, the date fruit tree, ls ” „ P to an “"«krstanding with
mavh^tl,,and n ,b!by" Mother 8ays th!y.wlU brinR replies. ’ a collection of flat-roofed white houses y ,.Y„ T. .
maybe they will let me take turns in When you fail to receive a letter scattered among the palms. ___77 , *8 a Kain. To be able to
khlteh?ghltbC bwF ,Tbe baby buggy don>t blan,e the Postman. The govern- "The Sultan’s ‘palace’ is a large mud o/ZT Y “nwatched by » multi- 
withgmvbl!”tf" 1 t,hi.nk 1 ,shaH be busy ment is not interested in keeping your structure with flat towers, and the ghortiv ce”80rI0,ls,eyes- He laughed 
IhZnf fî k ten.S" 1 baven ttoId mother mail from you. When you read a let- two Prayer houses are suggestive of 1 *P"der what iniquities
âhm.î th6'? ,yf , !,C sTeems bm upset- ter that hurts put it away until you tbe «raceful Arab mosques only by u.-il U ®redltfd ,to me « 't were 
about the table cloth. It was her best are m a more philosophical framed °°ntrast. The poorer population VH°W j’°t y thc opposition
hahveonC Wltn u poppy pattern. I, mind. Never go near the ink bottle chiefly of African descent and much Me whZn * tv,P h® SCent’ what a b»b- 
have on my blue hair ribbon. Father, when you are angry. older in the history of the island than m® .”h they «ave tongue!
says I look like a butterfly. The kit- Don’t make excuses for not having its Arab aristocracy, lives in huts ot * ’ulster meets the most blatant 
tens eyes are shut. With love and a written before. There are few rea thorn and Plaited grass, invariably the a,,led representatives !
b'ThZ$S'~A "T,. , Isons f°r procrastination that ring overn,n with luxuriant gourd vines. '• cmbarki"« on an en-
hor= , were_ letters from other mem- true. Devote no space in your letter "Surrounded by tiny garden plots, in ,that.18 7 deadly as jt is
bers of the family. An older sister to disappointment because the recini- which tombac, or native tobacco len- 57 et‘ Imagine the questions in the
told of a party to which she had not ent waits so long to reply. PerhaDS t,ls‘ melons and yams grow abundant- Housc> “y fr.‘end! Imagine the lead- _ „ _ o -
been invited and the letter was in the there is a reason you do not guess Iy‘ they are more picturesque outside t"g artlc1I®s the opposition press 1 F 8or* Fee«—M Inard’e Uniment . oo f®p‘
nature of a wail; mother’s letter. Answer promptly the letters from than Inside. Imagine the nervousness of the public. —-------- »----------- And earth the vow of her white peacd

your father or mother and those of ai "Ther0 ls not much to be seen In t®* “ W8S neceseary to meet. We Discretion. rul«"s.
business nature. Do not glory in the1 Hadlbo- The Principal amusement at- ha,T,e. Spent a Profitable hour.” A sergeant was instructing a squad ® *,h®m not who wlth such
number of your correspondents; limit I ,orded the visitor is that of being seen. .. î,was ™ost necessary,” acquiesced of recruits in the use of the rifle. He Trl,n h„r ,? p8y .. , ,
the list to those you sincerely like, and i “Nothing could be lovtilei than the Zj!™*"®™ «Tavely- “Now when you bad been explaining to them the I And Btm ,,L .. . 6 falth tbey keePwho you know sincerely like you. To1 8lght of slender Socotran cattle graz- P,?7 . at fif8t 1 shall understand.” course taken by a bullet when fired at i A 1 ft p tbelr eyes ,mt0 those
reckon your popularity by numbers is lng knee‘d€eP among the grasse.- and yfJ“ wil1 marshal your argu- an object some distance away,
a childish thing. Remember that old paIm branches that line the banks of Üjtt#"? ® 8equence I bave indicat- "Now. Private Doolan," he said, 
friends are more interested in the iit-lthe Ia«°°ns near Hadlbo. Clouds lf 1 can appear to oppose, and turning to one of the rear-rank men, i
tie intimate affairs of your life than massed above and mountains near be- “len reluctant,y bow to the force of "Perhaps you’ll answer a few ques-
new friends are. If a married brother bind: Ion« shadows dappling the your overwhelming logic, I shall carry tions. Supposing I was standing a
does not write, do not blame his wife water- and tbe sun turning to gold the ”îy 1pub!58’ I,can «ay ‘Only the con- thousand yards away, by yonder farm-1
When a man marries he sometimes tawny flanks of the cattle make a pic- ™lon tbat the General’s attitude is, hous«, and a body of men were firing 1
shifts the duty of writing to his rela- ture of Pastoral beauty rare to behold 1 co5r®Ct °ne’ onIy the knowledge at me Ir<>m here, and you were half Rhin your Cream to lie and «K.
t’ves to his wife’s should rs. She mav n thte part of “t® “st bpr1ne,," ,ypon ,me at the last hour way between us, what would happen tain tile best results urithhtoh
not want to take his place in a maG "SooPt~ exports nothing except ghl, <*!’;>:a1’8 a>-«uments are in- 7. you?" ■ | est price to number O^aualftv
ter like this, but she lei i ns that un- a rancld butter, made from goat’s milk 'dnc*ble’ could induce me to pledge my Wby‘ sergeant,” replied the recruit, Daily returns cans Himnlipd and 
less she writes to his family they ^i"l “d b‘«b‘y Prised in Zanzibar. The th" Z“rth7l. **<>«’ ** *^*I-buBeta wouId b388 over my exp4s ch^^lid Trite to
never hear. Respect her for her I Inhabitants number about 6,000, and 1 *7 deal roughly with you at first, bead- leans now P te for
tempt to make up for his omission. I 016 bulk of tbem »re of African des- my General. Quite right; and what would hap- " _ . . ____

There is the paper ; a clean sheet of* centf though Bedouins live in the Monsieur, so long as we under- pen me?” asked the sergeant. j JiUWES CO., Ltd. - TORONTO
paper. There is the pen. There ;9! mountain caves, and the ruling class 8taî„ eac^1 other» what does it mat- “l scarcely know,” said Doolan, with
the ink. And there also should be the! ,s 1 thInk you'd be dodgin' j
label on the bottle in red and white—1 The lan8uage to distinct in itself yc nieet *Fam at the Conference th house!”
“Poison.” For ink is poison unless1 ,hougb Possessing many Arabic and n 5?.* , y* They shock hands
you write in a spirit of helpfulness i Mahrl words- u bas a wondrous ' ™,™gly- “Good fishing, my Gen-
and understanding. wealth of gurgles and impossible eral‘ Irate Customer—"I bought a car of

noises in the throat. There are no “No en«ine trouble, Monsieur.” you several weeks ago, and you said If 
OUTDOOR STUDY words for horse or dog, because these Tbe Politieal Magnate watched the anything went wrong you'd supply the

The best kind of outdoor studv i„ animals are not found on the island. GeneraI scramble activly down thejbrok™ parts."
contemplation. Get a notent » C hreed of camels and donkeys, path' ru" the d,n«hy down the beach,1 Dealer—"Yes."
book on botany a book „ hw ’ •? wbicb are the tamed sons of the wild. jamp lnto settle himself on the I Irate Customer-’Td like to get a
you will, and pack vour mind ’-.n as5ea r°aming in thousands on the in-1 ,thwart and commence his long pull noRe' a shoulderblade, an da big toe "
fixed and irrevocable facts But d„ ‘erlor p]alns’ are thc beasts of bur- bafk to tbe «'■ehored yacht. A hun-j ----------- -------------
not teach your child on that nrinc nf, den dred yards out‘he General shipped a Moths d° not usually attack dyed
A curious ignorance gilded wTth , ----------- *----------- scull and waved a hand. The Politi- fur8’
happy enthusiasm, is better than the German Traffic Danger., cbI Magnate waved back. ! ~
labeling, pressing, analyzing knowl Street traffic ia stated to be more k Ppltlcal Magnate turned his r„L!l îi." as I .
edge that plays a large part in modern I dangerous to pedestrians In Berlin miles to fronTof him 'a^ bT^d6'1 i ^XnlbltiOn NotlCC

at first tpflrhin d without1 p p Police con- four wheeling curlews, there was no' APPbances until you have seen our
8-,„ ^aching them even rudiment- ‘ro1 and to tbe road-hog manners of Bi,m cf hfe The m’tin„ , , . display of the latest designs, In
ary truths about the trees, grass, ! German motorists. > adroitly arranged a7d most beeni tbe Manufacturers’ Annex Building,
flowers, birds, animals or fishes. Teach fl7IIv Carri,d oat • 78"1 «derathe Qrand Stand, Booths 16 and
them one or two things at a time and I 1# .... _ _ . . f y carrIed out. He had arrived at 25. Special prices on all goods sold
encourage them bv letting them see1 IS YOUT Wlffi Still f, c°mplete understanding as to his| during the Exhibition. If not con- that you appreciate their I * • I C 0»||. line of action in a very delicate mat-! venient to call, send for our New
when "thev reneat the nevt T Ù 1 Vaissi QllinniL______ A/1 ter 8part fr°m the confusing cross ' 5 *Ctrlc Flxture Catalogue, larger and

they have learned about outdo^rA D^ *0Ur SWCCt heart? “"thATvA ! ’AA AvleAwe can givA-oa'win A
not let them memorize names only, lf ,0’ treat her to a meal at Mumby’s prying eye that had watchZ/ gIadiy supplied either by mail or 8tst.'zjrz: sszrz &•'a*

I

Gunners of the Insect World.

roams
over 

was depressed, 
was...... happy, be- “Socotra, isolated Island off the

ot the steadying influence it had north-eastern point ot Africa, where a 
, 1 roally felt that I could not lighthouse keeper Is rumored to have

do anything that was not generous and been the victim of cannibals, has al- 
kind, because of the influence of that way been associated with much pleas- 
letter. It visualized home.” - enter thoughts than man-eating sev- 

ln writing a letter put yourself in ages,” says a bulletin from the head- 
the position of the person who will 
read it. If you are writing to one 
who is resentful

mo-

, you
very much. This morning I wore my 
blue and white gingham to school, and 
the teacher admired' it. We had waf
fles for breakfast. Mrs. Sparks’ tiger 
lilies are in bloom. Oh, what do 
think? You could

Sr 1
------------*----------

An Alpine Village.
Their world stands all on end ; no place 

at all
Is left for even the little fields to lie
That they have hung aloft like tapestry
Upon the granite reaches ot the wall
That towers around them. There they 

cling and crawl
And still contrive between the earth 

and sky
To reap the fruit of their brief indus

try
Before the snows and the swift silence 

fall.

The
mili- Just the Thing.

s-2tr;^hr^°,8o,ng iDt®
Fish—-Why don’t you go ln the real 

estate game?”’
Then In the church the 

Pray,
meager women 

the huts the patient cattle '*And lno

—Anne Goodwin Winslow.j1'

CREAMI re?
n'll,*;fll
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Dusty hands 
germ-carriers

are
Everywhere, every day, the hands 
are touching things covered with 
dust.
Countless times those dust-laden 
hands touch the face and the lips 
In the course of a day.
Consider—dust is a source of in
fection and danger. mm»

Parte Wanted. mLifebuoy Protects
Take no chances — cleanse your 
hands frequently with the rich 
creamy lather of Lifebuoy. Life
buoy contains a wonderful health 
Ingredient which goes deep down 
into the pores of the skin, purify
ing them of any lurking infection.
The clean, antiseptic odour van
ishes in a few seconds, but the 
protection of Lifebuoy remains.

□
\| Have Summer Heat / 

This "Winter
A Warm house and a cool 
cellar day and night the win
ter through: And a saving in 
your coal nills of from c'j'losq?

A KELSEY 
WARM AIR GENERATOR 
In your cellar will ensure this.
The Kelsty is the most efficient 
and economical system of 
home heating ever devised 
and will heat the smallest 
cottage or the laigest mansion 

/ properly and healthfully.
MAV WE SEND YOU PARTICULARS?

LIFEBUOY x
VzHEALTH SOAP

Ï toe than Soap-a Health Habit V
LliViSR BROTHERS LIMITED 

TORONTO
[f. CANADA FOUNDRIES & FORGINGS

LI MITED

JAMES SMARV PLANT
BROCKY1LLK ONT.

Lb-4-98

No. 34- ’24. They had met, hammered things out' 12M8tP'cteir Av^We.'t SUPP'y C°"
Toronto
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CANADIAN BANKS TO PROVIDE
FUNDS TO FINANCE HARVEST

each day the rope gets shorter

He Weeks Maü|eb*5^ , r>5,

™sEHEz FFifm yt ’srwr^ Stii^-»!PI|EEEàE
ada this fall, acco'rding to a statement fessened the demand"" X^^nesday H . AI1 «he above. c.l.f„ ba, port,. 90 lb, and up. $1*6 60- Mg{

,S£X^t,V,0h7b.°:kTs!,„,rdt"> % II* -y I ”B*1? ,”k' T°"'^ 2 36:'h..v,-,&

r^SIm^iEiEhs»^ SMussussr «"-.ea,Western Canadt” ° * ba"k ,0r j any Possibility of the pro- «X No.X winter, »ÏÎÎTto VA? M^cT*1* ” *° 17*C; prints- 18 to
“The banks have the best feeling hands than th^ârêtobT”* harVeSt ‘ & ËiàfâfiT^ ^ominaFT*"'81’ *V? to *115- fob- ' . Expert steers, choice, $7.60 to $7 76-

for the farmers,” said Mr Keain “and A ,!p=„ » u ,re arwl.?bs' kn " 1 lV- '&^0£^£B&ÊBœi8êSËÊBfm3ÊiE&SÊiË& ■hipping points, according to do. good, $6.50 to $7: export heifers’
hankers still have plenty of confidence i Whi’e oen , °™ ,W'n?ipCg ^ ^ ■ &“ «° $6.76; baby b«vo5, $760 ^' *
in the West. All that is necessary fo^over'thfp ' • *linfa.n hae Prevailed r~/; Barley—Malting, 70 to 75c. !fi®$ butcher steers, choice, $6.25 to
people to be a little bit careful ' nast ttl a Provinces during the wæSBsLv?, <C :*Mhk Jff ~ •'■*SêS5ijSE^| !, Ont. flour—New, 90 per cent. pats, »r"tn :«r ?6«° '«l:26 : do, med,
work hard, use what th»v have to the « tn a ° ^ j—’ ProsPec«s are for more Ü I ft. aP • h> jute bags, Montreal, prompt ship- heifert^ eh°! C°n»i^4 «Î $4.60: butcher
«.fti,MTJI-VK&SiSS*5685,£ï«ïr SBrtiS3~L4»'S- ItVÆrsÆ”.»ÿ.,»g:

ss™a|«?f==â
FiBa—siir:
lnces and British Columbia. There was ! Canadian Appointed Engineer ’ “"■"" , aw Carlots, .per ton, $9.60 to *P”ngers, choice, $76 to $90 ; do flirevery reason for the people of the nf 7 1 j n -i — ___________________________  —Columbus Uüpatcu. ?12’ . . J t$40 to $50; calves, choice $8 to
West to be optimistic. - °‘ *'ew Zealand Railways | nh h!Ü i Kf“Stan,dardi^wlEaned’ f. :$8.60; do, med., $6 to $7; do com

rXEHEHri sr! 031,3113 from 0038110 &#t étSE
far appear very active.” y ' evaporate apples on a somewhat larger1 gmmW Tn!f ^ompleted by the be- z- »4 to 35c, dairy, 28 to 29c. , $12; do, off cars, long haul $11 60

Influx of harvesters to the province ------------ scale than last season. New plants1 ^city^f th^tî^t ^Hll ^ ^ fr!lh’ cartons- MONTREAL.
636Stf Uq%m?,0?mentlU>,inCreaSe from -Tu6 imp,ortation ot Canadian prize ^ been 1rected. «e have been en- from 66 to 120 tons Ter ^y‘nCreased second,^. ^ 4®C: **** 37c= , V&rFZl N°" 2’ 66 to 65$4c; No.

9*2 during the last week, ac- nn!ch cattle into Japan, in order to11 8 d’f‘ ®ne 0 rt« combinations Winnipeg, Man —Rve hârve«Hn» Live poultry—Hens over 6 lbs 22e•'«*£.? M* ex,traLNo- 1 feed, 63 to 
sued hR W n° WoP“k y report just is-iCffaet the huge annual consumption of, have taken place- commenced on August 6 fn various d^s do, 4 to 5 lhs., 20c; do,’ 3 to 4 lbs ' Flour-Mnn°Ca whltevfi2 to 62%c.

ed by Walter Smuten, Commission- canned milks in that country, is the Fredericton, N.B.—Sufficient stor- tricts of Manitoba This is iJr d à sprlng chickens, 2 lbs. and over’ 25c: firsts $8 20° sfPr‘d8 paten,;a-
in rjitotf tim fp'ctCth<1tlt.hn "i35 Sh°Wn ! ^f SOs0k °f T3 promii’ent cattl<- breeder, aKe facilities for the initial hydro de-1 to be the first cutting Itérât jTo/the Kte81"8’ ^ dUck“ngs’ 4 to ® lbs ’- baker’s,*$7.50; wtoter fats ' choice 
m,?7f. faetthat the placements ! °f Osaka, Japan, who arrived in Van-1 velopment at Grand Falls have been'eeason, and is probablv a record f ■ ri™* a „ „ i $7.20 to $7.40. P ’ holce’
toose e#Ur,kK thc .,ast week doubled couver recently on the “Empress of found on the Canadian side of the Manitoba. P * d f 12& to°K°o*r 45 ,b"’^ Rolled oats—Bag 90 lbs $3 65 to
those of the previous period. The Canada.” Purchases have already been boundary, according to a renort of th!‘ Regina Sask—Th-t ti. e s 18e-’ sn’riîf 1 24o„: .1°’3 to 4 Ibs-> $3-75- « l»?., $3.65 to
P Thf^al 4tICttnt0taI1CThfi3Gd thaff" t?UebSC’ °ud jt “ understood| hydro commission. Arrangements are Western Canada Ire now gfvTnTin 35cl r^stfrs' 2fcT duckUngTl °to 5 ' linL^Ss! 2fi26 '» h°rt^ $31"25: tnidd-

jBBi^SBSSSBt Quebec, Que.—Between five to six estry atations have distributed 6 -1 ga“ S^O^ner0^Siy7-P’ f„er imp‘ Butter—No. 1 ‘palte^rized 3GV.e-
jlUl°n dollara is being spent this year 2®0-000trec3. this spring all to farm’- gal.’; Iiaplé fugaf^b '. 25 to 26^ ^ 3f/4c; sccond’s, 34%c!
for the purchase of gasoline to oper- Th,s *s m addition to large quan-' Honey—60-lb. tins, 12Mc per lb • 10- 36c gg Fresh extras, 42c; fresh lsts, 
ate motor vehicles and motor boats in t1*1168 Purchased from private nurser- )*>• tins, 12%c; 6-!b. tins, m4c; 2t4-, Com bulls toot , „„ ..
the province, either by local residents % lb- tins, 14c. ’ 54 !cows *1 fin' * 25.1° F'50; canner
or visitors, according to statistics now , Edmonton, Alta.—More than 150 ®moked meats—Hams, med., 27 to $11.60; butcher' 'hogs ’ s'ln'fin *11 to
being compiled by the provincial rev- traders from the Far North arrived 29^ cooked hams, 42 to 43c; smoked $5.76 to $7 0gS’ $10-60i 8°ws,
enue department. The quantity of beFe reccntly, bringing with them fur ’ 
gasoline used throughout the entire .ales to the value of 
year is estimated at 17,500,000 gallons. $500-000-

Port Arthur Ont__The TkimJ,, r ^anÇouver, B.C.—Announcement by
Bay Paper Co.’hascommenJdwork tXtoatto
on the new addition to the mill and £ * dateJ Sockeye salmon
gangs of men are now at work prZ «jL " Skef"a and Naaa rivers is 
— worK pre^ 32^96 cases in excess of last year.
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C-.1l. il ' A^DA^i WASTE |A shocking state of affairs. The In-

APPALLS SCIENTIST duatrial Workmen of the World are
°r?‘,Uv“d to oPP0se this sort of this

ful Resources.

üm&
]

K >
/

\ .‘T" b*r hydro-electric plants, Can-
DoldthPawh finniPeR says:-|^e economist”1* What*üse^s shf^h^ 
Does the West do the right thing by1*? make of it in terms of human 
the men who harvest its wheat? This llves”

the question asked by Sir William1 . “When people get the spirit of true 
Ashley of the University of Binning- democracy in their bones they should 
ham, a noted economist, who addressed , , op a acnse of pride which will not 
a luncheon tendered to visiting mem- to-erate certain conditions in their
bers of the British Association for the community, but when I walk through
Advancement of Science at the Agri- a, tyPical Canadian manufacturing

N nWTAPlfVC lire a i vu I „ cultural College on Thursday. “If I p‘ant 1 ask myself. To what extent do
1 /VK*'J "J WEALTH j were all much impressed with the ; had to employ harvesters, I would be the workmen share in your advan

SHOWN TO SCIENTISTS Variety and th0 virility of the flora in greatly disturbed by the annual news- 186687
■---------------  I tlle Canadian woods. paper stories reporting suffering and

want on the part of the men who have 
been working on the farms,” Sir Wil- 

I liam said.

1

3$
was

. > j

After being rammed by an Italian ship off Cape Race 
limped into St. John’s harbor and settled in shallow 
repaired, and is now back on the Job.

the S.S. Matagama 
water, where ehe waa

A movement has been launched for 
the raising of the necessary money to 
erect a monument to Longfellow, who

MOST POWERFUL
OF RADIO STATIONS

i,r^tG"S'1Stn.ch^B.i„8&«W

ment will be a joint effort of the people1 ** Hl“m°rt°n» England, Con
nects Ends of Earth.

What privileges are you prepared 
to extend to these men?” Sir William 
queried.

______  j "This practice of turning away men valt^e"VmSV«"uÜ

The silver mines of Northern On- v A. despatch from GoidsborougT,,1 have serv^dThe^farV^™’ °nC6 they [? tha fullest and best advantage so 
tario interested the delegates to the 1 Yorkshlre- Eng., savs.—Prinre.. " served the farmers purpose, is that all may benefit from the gift ”
British Association for the Advance- ï Mary- daughter of the King and wife 
ment cf Science while on their way to i of v“count Lascelles, gave birth toi 
Vancouver in two special trains over hcr second child, a 
the Canadian National Railways.

Both Cobalt and Swastika

Touring Members of British 
Association Visit Minin 

Camps.

:
King George Has Again

Become Grandfatherg

of the Maritimes and New England 
states. I A despatch from Washington 

says:—Interesting details of the giant 
radio station being constructed at 
Hillmorton, England, near London, 
are contained in an official report to 
the Dept, of Commerce. This station, 
which is expected to be the most pow- 
erful in the world, will be able to com- 

| mumcate, according to experts, with 
I any Mutions now in existence in vari- 
ous parts of the world. The aerial of 

I the new station will be a mile and a 
■half long and half a mile wide, and 
will be supported by twelve masts of 

j 800 tons cach and 820 feet high. Each 
mast will be fitted with 
capable of carrying four 

Sections of the mast are now in 
course of transport to Hillmorton. 
they are so large that they can be 
moved only at night and on Sunday 
when there is little or no traffic 

It is understood that it is with this 
station that the American Telephone 

• , Te.6graph C»- expects to-establish
trans-Atlantic telephone communica
tion by radio, as announced exclusive- 

I Iy hy the Foreign Affairs News Ser- 
4 ,1 v,ce on August 14. With telephonic

| communication thus established on a 
commercial basis, it is expected that 
connections may be made with land 
lines.

son, on Thursday 
morning, at (ioldsborough Hall, ,— 
of the scats of the Lascelles family.

Princess Mary was married to Vis
count I.ancelles in Westminster Abbey 
on February 28, 1922. Their first 
child, also a hoy, was born in London 
on February 7, 1923, and was chris- 

I tened George Henry Hubert Lascelles.

Sjone

tv, „ j were
visited, and in both places the mines, 
th« mills and everything else that 
goes into the development of mineral 
wealth In these sections were thrown 
wide open for their inspection.

Cobalt was reached during the morn-, 
log. the trains arriving 20 minutes1 
apart, and arrangements 
feet that large fleets of

ElM

..

Most Powerful Single-Plane 
in World Takes Initial Flight ■

Wm
were so per- 
automobiles

were waiting at the station for both 1 
trains. The visitors were driven about !
the town, and were then distributed ™,A de*®atch from London says:—! 
among the various mines and mills in'1 Tbe r Great Britain’s new
small parties so that each member was aCni'' dr''*.dnought, had its first trial 
afforded ample opportunity of seeing filght 0M Thursday, at Brough Anro- 
exactly the manner in which opera- dl?,nr- 
tions are carried on, and of asking tU ls.«hr most powerful single-engine 
such questions as lie found necessary. p‘ane la ,!’c world, measuring 88 feet:

To the geological section particular- from wing tip «° winK tip, and 51 feit1 
1-y the program proved of unbounded from ncÆe «° tai!- H carries a new 
interest. Their eagerness was unlimlt- LOCO-horscpower Fapier Cub engine I 
ed, and it is doubtful if so many peo- °ne sla,rc-sc connects the central 
pie ever accumulated so much autheli- cabln wlt.h the pilot’s cockpit, while! 
tlo information in such short time a,’°ther gives access to a comoartment 
and it should be a matter of consider-’ l>fhmd the wings, which will be the 
hi* Pride and satisfaction to Cana- ma<"hine gun’s tower, 
dians to know that, with out exception ' The gianf bomber will carry three 
these experts, who have studied and tons of explosives. The stairways al- 
vlslted mines and mining in all cor- °W tbt> cr;w to work in shifts during 
ners of the world were outpokan in th9 nigh«-
their enthusiasm of the mineral m ----------
wealth of this district and in their ap- Oldest Inhabitant Dies
ment °f thc methoda cf its develop-. in Province of Alberto

Æ a an elevator 
men.!!m m

• S'*2”1
, À hr"

Ik

U*

Wiy

VÆ-^rni

*«riM

Refrigeration Newest Way 
of Combatting the Mothmr-, m

M j Moth balls and lavender bags 
are out of date as now

a means of getting 
! "d of n’»th1s- say8 a London despatch.
! ™. rea^y latest method of cxtermin- 
ating these pests is to give them— 

i rneumonia! This isn’t as difficult as 
it Founds.

When it is found moths have got 
into one’s best coat, that article should 
at once he placed in a refrigerator and 

I left there several days, then suddenly 
! exposed for a short time in a temper
ature of about 50 degrees, and then 
again refrigerated.

After this treatment it is said any 
article, whether clothes or furniture 
will be entirely free of moths.

The party

"î®k e-nd ,he Tlmagaml Govern- ' Gamsford. She was in full possession 
ment forest reserve cs guests of the ' of her faculties and 
Ontario Government. Ef-iwas proud of the

addition to collecting valuable speei-! 
mens of Canadian plant life, they had 1 
the opportunity of Inspecting 
areas of virgin white pine

I Whalers report that over a hundred 
I pounds of ambergris have been taken ! 
i at«’n? whaling grounds, off the British 
Columbia coast this season ,

iseveral
They Attired in the uniicrm 

i Jamboree at Wembley.
iWith him i«* f’h p1’ *’qî/ / Q*.nc®-10vent*y o?e:.od thc big ia. .*i-rational lie y Scout 

wita mm is Ch.ei bcuut Sir Robert Dad en Powell.
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Counter C
-T1 i -fr-

Leave your Roll Films
AT THE

To the Subscribers of theBooks
Athens Reporter<we •s£®pT?.

—---------
lefc

*•

y V

Orders Receive 
at the REPORTER OFFICE

I, %Reporter Office ,:*i

During the next few weeks the 
Subscription List will require 
to be revised. Any assistance 
we can receive from our Sub
scribers will be appreciated.

-

Now is the time ta roder youyr Counter Check 
Books while l|ie pi ice remains low.

.

■2!IFAST SERVICE
' EXCELLENT WORK

.

r.

m
1BROCHVILLE FAIR 

GAVE PLEASURE TO 
COUNTRY PEOPLE

A SAFETY TIP FOR NIGHT 
DRIVING«.

LOCAL NEWS Autumn and WinterOne sees a great deal in the news
papers advocating the dimming of 
headlights when meeting another 
car at night, but to dim the head
lights is one of the most dangerous 
things a motorist can do. 
driving at 25 miles an hour, 
when the headlights are suddenly 
dimmed, the car will go more than 
100 feet before the eyes of the driv
er can accommodate themselves to 
see the dimmed path of light in front 
and before the driver Is able to dis
tinguish objecta oil the ioail or turns, 
or anything else that might interfere 
with fase operating of the car. It is 
much better to have the head lamps 
on—but properly adjusted, so that 
the brightest beams arc kept down 
within three feet of the road sur
face at a distance of 25 feet, 
this distance there will be no danger 
of blinding of oncoming drivers from 
glare.

• -/I

Millinery Display t
ATHENS AND VICINITY When

andReeve M. B. Holmes is on a busi
ness trip to Toronto this week.

Mr. H. H. Arnold is in Toronto this 
week taking in the exhibition.

Miss Georgia Robinson spent a 
part of this week in Battersea with 
friends.

Many Were in Attendance From 
Outlying Section.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Ward, of Port- 
j age, Wis., and Mrs. W. W. Kennedy 
| and daughter Betty, of Winnipeg, 

who have been visiting at the home 
of Mrs. Ward’s and Mrs. Kennedy’s 
parents, Mr, and Mrs. Irwin Wiltse, 
left last week for home.

■Sept. 3rdNEWS <OF THE DISTRICT

Union Sunday School Meeting to 
be Held in North 

Augusta.
North Augusta, Aug. 25.—R. Wick-

A carload of Athens Tuxls boys 
went with Mr. E. F. Neff to Lynd- 
hurst on Monday evening to partici
pate in a corn roast and general good 
time given by the Lyndhurst Square.

Mrs. Andrew Gardiner and family, 
of Parry Sound, have been visiting 
her brother, Wallace Darling, of Ath
ens, and her husband’s people, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. G. Gardiner, Athens, 
for a few weeks.

Youthful New York Styles

also Smart Matrons Hats made 
of selected, fashionable mater- 

l ials.

Miss Vera Vanderburg left on Mon
day for Powassan, Ont., where she 
will again teach school.

D. L. King took in the harvesters’ 
excursion to the Canadian West last 
week.

At
wire and Mrs. Samuel McLean, of Iro
quois, visited recently at J. AVhite’s. C

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Bissell, of Al
gonquin, and Mr. and Mrs. John 
Crippen, of Syracuse, N.Y., were Sun
day visitors at A. E. Warren’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Delaney, of Chi
cago, III., are spending their holidays 
with Mrs. McCrimmon and other 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Colbrime and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Warren are visit
ing the Toronto fair.

Mrs. G. W. Hough, with others, is 
visiting the Toronto fair.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Ralph and Mr. 
and Mrs. F. W. Danhy returned on 
Saturday from a two weeks’ trip 
through Northern New York.

Mr. and Mrs. William Crippen and 
son, of Brockville, were week-end 
visitors at Thomas Orr’s.

Miss Wilna Thompson was in the 
General hospital for a few days with 
tonsil trouble.

Mrs. E. Lewers and Albert, her son,
are still in the 'General hospital, 
Brockville.

There was a large attendance from 
here at the Brockville fair. They pro
nounced it fine.

R. Smith and daughter, of Glean, 
N.Y., are visiting at G. A. Love’s.

Mrs. Thomas Hare, of Bishop’s 
Mills, and Mrs. Henry McDonald, of 
Burritt’s Rapids, were visitors at 
Merton Hare’s last week.

The annual union Sunday school 
meeting of Augusta township will be 
held in the Methodist church on 
Thursday, August 28.

The annual school fair will be held 
here on Friday, September 19. The 
prize lists are out and everything 
promises to be better and bigger than 
ever.

aMr. W. Robinson, of Smiths Falls, 
is enjoying a holiday here with jiis 
daughter, Mrs. C. Chant.

Mrs. Levi Wilson and daughter, 
Gertrude, have returned home from 
a visit to friends in Franlcville.

There were 2,000 brethren present j 
at the 69th annual communication of ' 
the Grand Lodge of Canada and Ont- | 
ano, A. F. and A. M. which met in , 
Toronto last week. W. T. Ferguson, I 
of Smiths Falls, was elected district 
deputy for the St. Lawrence district.

:

Strict attention to special orders

Satisfaction to customers 
guaranteed.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Freeman, Mrs. 
F. Charter and little daughter and Ray 
Freeman ôf Govenour N. Y. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Freeman and niece and 
Mr. Paine of Albion are guests of 
the Misses Freeman, Prince Street.

f
:Miss Carrie Robinson has been 

spending a few days in Westport 
with her aunts, the Misses Taggart.

Miss Beatrice Bui ford, of Carth
age, N.Y., is in town visiting 
her many friends.

For Sale
mamong HOUSE, 9 rooms in good repair, good 

furnace, hard and soit water. Terms 
Cash. Apply to Mrs. By water, 
door to Reporter office.

The regular monthly meeting af the 
W. M. S. is to be held on Sept. 4th in 
the vestry of the Methodise Church.

Mrs. H. E. Cornell hasrharge of the 
programme which is expected to be 
most interesting ^nd helpful.

Mr H. S. Kennedy, of Green bush 
has sold his farm, and is having a sale 
of stock and household goods on Tues
day next, Sept. 2nd, sale to commence 
at 1 p. m.

next

Mrs. P.Y. HOLLINGSWORTH
Elgin St.

Mrs. M. Robeson and Mrs. M. Lati
mer are spending a few weeks with 
relatives in Peterboro and Toronto.

NOTICEDr. Kelly, son, and brother Wil
liam, wife and boy, of Almonte, vis
ited Miss Margaret Kelly on Sunday.

Mr. G. N. Foley, of the C. N. R. 
staff, spent the week-end at his home 
here.

The Athens Cooperative Co. Ltd. 
are holding a meeting in the Agricult
ural Room, Athens, on Sept. 4 at 8 
o’ Clock. All interested are cordially- 
invited to be present. Business Meet-

■_■
--

•,‘4w
log.

ATHENS REPORTER 1In MemoriamMaster Ralph Young, of the Ath
ens Reporter staff, is visiting the To
ronto exhibition.

Wanted
Ads. Bring ResultsTo rent, a house, Apply to Reporter 

Office.In loving memory of our dear son and 
brother, killed in action, Aug. 30, 1919. 
Parents and Sisters.

We cannot say, we will not 
That he is dead, he is just away 
With a cheery smile and wave of the 
hand
He has wandered into an unknown land 
And left us dreaming how very fair, 
That land must be since he lingers 
there. >

A large crowd of people were in 
attendance at the camp meeting at 
Eloida on Sunday last.

Mrs. Polk, of Toronto, was in town 
last week visiting relatives, a guest 
of her sister, Mrs. J. D. Johnston, 
Main street east.

The Canadian National Exhibition is 
now in it’s foiTy-sixth year. It started 
'n 1879 but really dates back to 1846 
when the Association of Ontario Arts 
and Agriculture was formed an institu
tion that had its start with the first fair 
in Canada , established at Niagara in 
1793 when the future settle rs decided t0 
grow flax for the purpose of furnishing 
the raw material for the British Navy 
aud Mercantile Marine of that day

say

ARNOLDS-™8^® ■'

In Men's and Boys 
Furnishings

4 Miss Klyne arrived home Tuesday* 
evening from Lachine, Quo., where 
she spent nearly three weeks a guest 
of Rev. S. F. and Mrs. Newton.

Mrs. R. Newman, who has been re
cuperating here at the home of her 
father and mother, has gone to join 
her husband at Lorneville.

Mrs. Elliott and Miss Cabman, gra
duate nurses of Weston, Ont., are 
visiting Mrs. R. C. Ralph.

Easton’s Corners, Aug. 20.—Mrs. Mrs- Moxley and daughter, of Sas-
George Ferguson, of Montreal, is katoon, Mrs. Reid and children, of 
visiting friends here. j Toronto, and Mr. and Mrs. Rose, of

Miss K. Plunkett, of Ottawa, was a ' Rochester, N.Y., have been visiting
j Mrs. Joseph King and Mrs. George

-1
Mrs. Y. F. Mackie left last week 

for Alberta to spend a couple of 
months with her sons and a daughter 
located there.

EASTON’S CORNERS
}

ROOMERS WANTEDDr. T. F. Chamberlain, of Chdffey’s 
Locks, was a visitor in town this 
week at the home of his brother-in- 
law, W. G. Parish.

Mrs. James Alguim, Victoria St., 
will rent rooms to School girls.recent guAt of her uncle, William 

Halpenny. | Stephens.
Mrs. E. Bates, of Toronto, is a ' Mr. Brock, of VanKleek Hill, one of 

guest at Sanfield Empey’s. the staff of the Bank of Nova Scotia,
' Walter King, of Quill Lake, Sasic., j is making a visit here, 

is visiting many old friends here after 
fifteen years absence.

Miss Pearl Warren, R.N., of Water- 
town, and Miss Mina Warren, R.N., 
of New York, have returned after 
having spent a few weeks with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. William War-

34-2t.
’Mrs. I.ci:b Li life and Miss Maud 

Addition, who have been in Montreal 
the past few months,, have returned 
to their Athenian home.

iFOR SALE
Men’s Suits, worth $20.00 for SJ5.C0 
Boys’ Suits specially priced 
Men s High Grade fine Shirts

worth $2.00 for $1.50 
Men’s work Shirts, all special value

froln $1.00 up
Boys Jerseys, fast colors, Navy, Khaki,

or Brown, all sizes, price 40c 
Men’s Overalls and Work Pants

Chevrolet Roadster, first class condi
tion, 4 cord tires, shock absorbers. Ap
ply to J. D. Boddy Whip Co. 24-11

i
Miss Fâ’or.cer. Wiltse was in charge 

of the organ in the Methodist church 
on Sunday last during the ab >;nc 
of Miss Carrie Robinson.

4 e*

FAIRFIELD
)Minting ;

Hr. and, Mrs. C. IT. Wilson are tak
ing in the exhibition in Toronto and 
also visiting their son, Mr. Lloyd 
Wil m, near London.

run.
Paper Hanging 

Graining
Dr. J. Hanna and daughter, Ileen, of i Fairfield, Aug. 38.— Miss Hilda 

Ottawa, were recent guests of his Dixie, Mrs. Harold Dixie and baby, 
sister, Mrs. Jacob Halpenny. Madeline, Glen Elbe, soent a few

William Roche, of Toledo, Ohio, is days last week at J. E. Aclieson’s. 
here on his annual visit to his many Mrs. Fred Harrison and children, 
old friends. Montreal, are visiting the former's

Do If Warren and mother, Mrs. C. sister. Mrs. R. W. Greer.
A. Warren, motored to Ottawa and Mr. a„d Mrs- „orace oiazier vis- 
arc spending a ‘week. iterl Mr. and Mrs. Alex Wood, Brack-

Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, of Mount ynie. on Sunday,
V. P’n N.Y., were here on Tuesday! ‘ ’ rt w ,calling upon old friends. , I olMr- »nd J. S. Orr and son,

Quite a few from here attended the. Stewart, and Mr. Barr, Providence,
Sparks circus in Smiths Falls last Ç- L- a!f ««esta of Mr. and Mrs. 
v. James Beveridge.

Miss Myra Fleming, of Ottawa, is Recent visitors at T. Charlton's in- 
spending two weeks here, the guest of elude : Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mct- 
h«;r aunt, Mrs. Clavton Warren. She» calfe and Miss Ida Metcalfe, Mr. and 

j assisted the choir in the Methodists Mrs. Frank Latham and children, 
church on Sunday evening, singing Brockville; Mr. and Mrs. Albert La- 

. ~ . . vow pleasingly “One Sweetly Solemn ,faver and family, Merrickville, and
Mr. J. K G- r-vin mined Mi .v • . Thought”. * Mrs. C. MacDonald, Jiurritt's Rapids,

doii at fri-ionov T.a-c ox cv tlv j Mrs. S. K. Bresee, of Syracuse, was • Master Lap pan Flood is spending
one a.- 1 vn.ivx « d a nappy time ; n'- h-, r. on Monday calling on old friends, j his holidays with friends at Sliea- 
lns ,o;\ ( . L. f, "won. and family. <u ; T;-,v Sunday wheel picnic of tht
Kir v. ..■■) are encamped lac: -, i Mvthodist church was held at Kilmar-

--------- ,| no.-k on Wednesday last. The wcath-
yW. A. Jt*hi1<ten announces the ( or was not very favorable, but there 

engagement <-t" Miss Bos Jo Johnston. • 
of Yorkt«.;i, to Mr. Fred. Parker. •>:. time.
Edmonton. Marring ' early in S- . -1 Mrs. S. Armstrong, of Smiths Falls, 
tv;"her. j i ; a guest of Mrs. M. Price.

; Mrs. hi. Widows has returned

Tinting
lest Material used.
7irst class work guaranteed 

Reasonable Prices I
Mi-'-s Florence Rend returned to 

Ottawa Monday after spending 
week or so here and at the Lake with 
her friend, Mrs. !.. G. Earl.

?

all reduced
Our Men’s work Boots at $3.40

lias no equal for value
Mr.-.. G. F. Black .. A! and son, Fred 

click, of Lindsay, are in town Uli
ve ok visiting in the home of the for
mer’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Irwin 
Wiltse, C hurch street.

W. M. FOLEY
Underwear. Combinations or separate 

garments all marked down 
Men’s and Boys Rubber Belts,

ROOMS TO LET
Because of an invvv.wv in the price 

of P itf ;hv retail price of bread -.wnt 
un to 0 ct n* - per loaf on Monday in 
Athens.

■i Rooms to Let, High School girls pre- 
ferrable. Mrs. Wesley Henderson, 
Main Street West.

patent
buckle, best quality only 20c 

Men s Rain Coats just to hand at
1
i

very special pricesBOARDERS WANTED
I We ask your inspection.town.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of the Pres
byterian church met at Mrs. Horace 
Glazier’s on Wednesday afternoon 
end quilted two quilts for the north
west bale.

Mr. and Mrs. N. J. Crippen, Miss 
after n°ris Crippen and Noble Crippen, 

superintend-, having spent a few weeks in Ottawa. * F’ are visitors 31 J- F- Man-
• ctiî xs ;;v Mt mvVial Hospital. Perth, i About 25 members of the Methodist, 1 _ ***
is ;! :* guv- ! of her sister, Mrs. F. J.! ' !,vt*vh choir and orchestra went to ! _ vlp \ . mon s .Institute will hold 
I vllif.’jer, Reid street. j Ynie church on Sunday afternoon and ; Tegular meeting at the home of

j L. ■ k charge of the service, J. Huskins •'y^ liarlie W alker on Thursday 
Mr. William Wright. pvopviMi.r of ! giving the address. j afternoon, August 28. when it is ex- rrii j

t !.v Xthenr. cheese factory, xvht. re-1 John Fleming, of Ottawa, motored ; poet eu t hat members of other itisti- I ri Û I
cent 1 y updc vwvnt (HPki-i 11 • • • : for j here on Tuesday and i1- spending a Wl ^ î'e Pi'esent. Response to JL i.lvV A.I. Vt !./V/JL Lui
appendicitis, vs conxale.-cin*. o v.*y at | few days the guest of his sister, Mrs. \ 10 , ')*J <>a-' xy:i1 1)f" b>r a hqlpful hiut v*• i >-.1 , •

-J is home, Main ^treet east Clayton Warren ■ to: . atur-.lay s and Monday’s ’a ork. rOf Hl^il LlJSS 1 niltlllÇ

•1Miss Chamberlain, Mein Street East, 
can accommodate two or three boy 
boarders.good attendance and a good H. H. ARNOLDvv-.s a

IMERSON—The Auctioneer
Write or Phone early for dates or call the 

I Reporter and arrange for your Sale.
H. W IMERSON, Auctioneer

week.

THE REPORTER
Only $1.50 Per Annum
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